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Il'It .- Plans go through.

Ignis, Q %0 E m At a meeting held Wednesday
I even]ng, SDX members initiated

the idea of a campus calendar

jtjnho'9 engineers will lay aside their slide rules anti form- beaut]In] campus coeds will a- !..'!"!
„los Friday night and attend their annual major social «» the Pages.

~ ~
——function, If printed, the calendar will~ geCCiyc The VC lvx 4vi(bp lppp E Xln- be XVXllpble P Xl talL i

eer's Ball scheduled for 9 p.m.
P 4 y Ib PI 4, I G Ir,x llmlx !VOLUME 64 NO ~ 44

I

S~emct ~open to both student and faculty
members. Admission is a $1.50 andjts social functions restricted t k t y b p cliased froen tickets may be purchased fr m
engineering students or at the door.for conduct unbecoming of a

]Ijn. The Esquires of Washing t o nUniversity group. 1Ij.l'SC SfEd Moore, chairman of the Men'
event.

At intermission, Sigma Tau, up- en

vlxlrmdI X I 'b a xlvdv I: lv I.
vo]ved in acts of poor tastes.

the college for 1958-59. Selection of a winner and two address in the Memorial gymnasium.
The Men's Discipline Committee! -4 II

This award is given for t]ie high- ""n"ers-uP will be made after a Speaking on the Status of the
acted on the case after hearing rec-
ommendations from an Interfra- est grade point average earner] by bathing suit parade and a ta]eat r,":,".'::.::.':',I„:.": .: '"'':'~p'+ '„

a freshman student. Cleo Anger program at the Miss U of I pag- cover several programs of policy
tcrnity Council ti ibunal. designed particularly for students.

Moore, chairman of the phi]os- .' mP, s last year'
Oc}ie, recipient. The contest will begin at 7 30

The advanced I p]acement, or
ophy department, said that ease in- LlkhjJI %J'VCJKICBI honors program, recently adoptedMembers of the five branches of I'm in t'e Ac]ministration builcl-volved an incident at Genesee Feb. by the University will be explain-'ngineering —agricultural, civil, '"R auditorium. M27 where the local fraternity was
ho t to six other chapters in th

chemical, mechanjca], and electri- he Pre iminary jud ing last MCjrtillg SCf I 'mx y Ilk'rim I Ibr pgbpplcal —have been working for the»turday afternoon the fiehl vyas

Moore explained that the Idaho an isP ays or t ie
Iny A program on "Viewpoints: proposes to aid promising stu-IIII dance. Chosen were Karen Coiner andchapter was not involved in the L'1]'' Teaching and Learning," will be dents in advancing their studies.Each branch will have a scpar- 'an Kirschner, Delta Gamma;second charge and sought to exer- Csmi]]e She]ton an held tonight at 7 in conference Alumni Discusses

ci all possible control ov it ate exhibit demon trating some in- am'lie She]ton and Edith Voor-
rooms A and B of the SUB, under Dr. Theophi]us will discuss( teresting facets of the various bees, Alpha Chi; Gerene Graf andgi:ests the sponsorship of the Letters and,a]umni he . thinks exemplify the

iield s,"It is my opinion that Phi Gam D
:",IA,'';:::,:"::::,:::::::.:.:::::::'"::.,'::::::. -':

gm —:-",Science Improvements of Teaching! standards of outstanding achieve-
LY ma De]ta exercised poor judgment . ''' ' 'Meehan'l engineers won the Dowel], Theta; Dianne Hei l e r, Committee and the Executive l ment desired in' University.

year with one on a modifiei ball "ey; and Diane Fawsdn, Kappa. job of operating a University? He
Learin tester The winner will represent, the 4 This program, open to all stu-

University at t'e Miss Idaho con-I r,"Cz':i'yyrl".::i
"

',';;':::,':i',;:::i'::;;.,:!':y".,'.,'.:; ',:,:,:<:,:,'),)g — -—-- ' „,':i'I ':. ' 'ents, will formulate recommen-
action of the visitors over whom nances, facilities, and the choos-iest in June. The winner there will ing of personnel.
trol,"

cc coll ~ t i At] t''i f th
' ' ....,,, ' '+g.,''.",.';. '.:.':;,.';.:.';::'::."..~'" M]ai II~~bjI]II~: . sity Department which might re- Classes will be shortened to pro-

The other chapters'ction has +
Tickets for Frida 's "in

~ vide time for the assembly: 1st
for Friday's Pageiint can D]RECTOR RES]GNS —Robert Glbb, idaho's athietic director for six years, discusses h s n w Po i]g be purchased, starting Wednesday, sition as executive secretary of the Bosie jV]ethodis> churc wi y P 8:45 to 9:20 a,m.; 3rd period, 9:30~@~el gjiogl g fiom campus IK's or at the SUB phiius and Rev Herbert Richards minister of the Boise church A]1 students are asked to write to 10:05 a.m.; 4th period, 10:15 to

ticket office. They are pricod 35c out a statement of a problem or 10:50 a.m.
ophil h draft d ] tt to the C + difficulty on which they have a Asked to elaborate on the stu-

fji'st hand knowledge with a so- dents'uty and responsibilities to

Next fall basic Army and Air,. CSI PizS ' S CI le ~ll CCIP%9X
lution, if Possible. The statements the school Dr. Theophilus said it,
should not have any names of in- should be considered a right anci

I

Force cadets will attend ROTC en from thc Faculty and area structors, as the aim is to Place privilege to every student enter«

D+++ r+ Bri+~ ' 14 I.. fi t.v] J II]It~me/ To $+~fbjbjkfj H~ IP P 'bll'Iy, I Pxmv x ' lpg the U 'v Iy Io I k 4 x

t E ti B d b h b f Pp]

P " "o I b E r I lb P - "I A Gl b IXP 4 I 41- bal I<he V Ppvlv' ldmeblpr. memb e yoke wiII gr xl
the Board of Regents last weekend.

The De f th U
'Dean of the University Law The NROTC is not affected by the

']ists will then face a short ques- rector of Idaho athletics last "The appointment of Stahley as affection."
- weeicen n

present them to the conference in before and the competition is get-
School, will have many good new policy.

iioning period by the judges bc wee cend, and football coach Slcip athlet;c director-head football Gibb, whose resignation wi]1 be their order of estimat d i rt- tingwee cen n . - ', eir or er o es ima e .impo
fore Miss U of I is chosen. Stab] y was named as his suc- coach is an expression of confi- effective July 1, is the fourth ance. portance is being placed on en-things to report to the students of Likewise, advanced cadets in IK's are also Planning'an enter- cessor, climaxing a string of dence in his ability as an admini- member of'the Idaho athletic staff trance examinations..the college of law when he re- the Army and Air Force programs t .
tainment program o avoid any personnel changes in Idaho's ath- strator as well as a coach," Uni- to resign this spring in'avor oft 'ro During the discussion, such

i Students Aided

D Ed S 'h ROTC I f h"
turns ta the campus June 1. will still spend five hours a week ] Ict]c lineup. 1 .Vgrsity President D. R.i Theophi- another job.

questions as these vill be asked . The . advance placement pro»Dean Edward S Stimpson, Idaho in" ROTC classes for thr'ec credits about each statement: "Does this
o ege of Law, left the campus a semester,College f L, I ft th ,bb „ t k th th lus stated yesterday. Gibb, who Earlier in the year R. V. John- statement seem valid?" "Does this s~h~~ls b aidin outstan 'nsabattical leave Feb. 1 to tour Instructors in the two depart- C l T]Q W ~ 1 ]etic director post six yeai-s ago had earlier in the year denied son and Donald Swartz had elect- seem import,nt?" "Would this

schools by aiding outstandmg Stu-

law schools in the southern part of ments are now working on a re- QLJQI Jggag Q accepted the position of executive persistent rumors that he w'ou]d ed to work in high school athletics, proposa] rea]ly 'he]p, if adopted?"
the United States. He wi]1 study vised subject, schedule. It will in- sccreiary of Inspiration Inc. and accePt the Boise Position, saidacce t the Boise osition said ' 'niversity level. Special attention

the methods and the techniques of c]ude the Thursday 4th period I staff coordinatoi. of the First that he and his family had "wres- similar troubles?"
e e e o ers w o are avmg wil] be given students showing

administration used by these dif- drill hour. Jgtef QIQ~Q gef, 1VIethodist church of Boise. t]ed with the decision for a long above average aptitude in various
II fields.ferent schools. Executive Dean H. Walter Stef- time.

Schools such as the University fens said yesterday that the study IApp]]nants for membership on Gibb has been active in church „I Qm extremely proud to have Dr Theophilus explained that

o a ifornia and the University load for basic ca e s wi 1 e re-f C ] f d t ' ] f b d t 'll b . the Student Union Board will be wor]c in Moscow since his arrival been associated with the faculty I
l j,jiiif, 4~QQI'f education is going up in cost with

of Florida are inc]uded on the duced in Proportion to the class- interviewed Mare]i 23-25. The staff and students of the Univer-
tour. time cut. interviews will be held in the StaMey, who too]c over as head sity," Gibb said. "I ]oved being a ',

' Io ~tglw j gg~ rise in cost has sPecific bearing

According to acting dean W, J, Specific information on, the new»ne Room i'rom 7-9 p.m. football coach in 1954, will re- part of the, University and will on personnel and facilities in an

Brockelbank, the reports brought curriculum will be published in a Interested students may pick The music of Beethoven, Brahms
institution of higher learning.

back by Dean Stimpson wi]] he]p University catalog change, which uP interview Petitions from Char- 3I I ~ I f I Q 'nd Ma]co]m Lewis wiU be heard
the Idaho ]aw school to improve will be released before registra- maine Tourvii]e, Program direc- +Ifl jmm, IIIPg g Ogle I. g
its curricu]um and administration, tion next September. ttor, in the ASUI office. The Peti- the Music building when the Uni- LWIO] X 1IISMIC

Steffens said the three-hour- tions must be filled out arid re-' versity Trio appears in concert. ~ ~
weelc will be eve]uated at the end turned before March 23. Interview,
end of the 1960-61 school year be- times will also be arranged with Ul

rg'~I rj ~g jb g If!rja j pji ~ I~ rj]h fore it is permanently adoPted ]Viiss Tourvi]le, according to Bob
~ 0 4 I 5,$I I +l,g,4~% 4 Before being submitted to the Bro n, B t, SUB Prog Cou - Eight Idaho high school news- have come far toward profession- Assumes New Position Romanio was ormed in the fa versity have recency ~n mm-

Re ents the lan received the papers received Al]-State honor al quality."
and last week Ed Knecht also an- of 1957. All members of the Uni pleted at the Radio-TV Center.

~ g+~ w
gn( unanimous approval of the general ratings at the closing awards scs- Nampa HighI»~- i'll

faculty Steffens said.
The board is one of the special sion of the 14th annual University nounced his resignation. ver'sjty music facu]ty, they have Under tlhe direction of James W.

ason doesn t believe a thirdJaso
conunittees under President of the High School Journalism confer-

Outstanding girl ed'or in the Stab]ey played undergraduate appeared in concert lt}iroughout awyer, instructor in radio-televi-
o Pre

!

mversi y. esPonsi e or a ence, Frida y and Saturday, in
d,- state chosen by the Idaho ess footba]1 at pennlsyrvani St t the state.oo a a enn sy vania a e, sion, the films are almost ready

party is the answer to mending PT programs an even s an which a record number of 355 stu-
Women's association was La Verda gradu ting n 1930, th B A Sg i f th ] for distribution to the various highgra ua ing in 'i a .. elections for the program wil]t e Political turmoil at the Uni- egB P + ules snd regu]stjons the board Garrison of NamPa. She received degree. In addition, he holds a include Heethov 'T '

1 ', schools in the state.
versity of Idaho. a pendant from Miss Gladys Swank

' .,„. „',One film, titled "The University

„T..B 0 8„4yf Idaho," will be used jo show toum ia universi y., rio in B, Op, 8."
gone They wj]] con- The princeton Legal Aptitude .. ' P '" 'eceiving first class awards for different high school groups and

tinue Ia do 6hc same because Test for pre-law students will be printed newspapers were the Spar- g ~ g 'g g Q 'I f ~ ~ 'g
~

to alumni groups. The other, titled
popularity depends greatly given at the College of Law on

Each student director is resPon- of Borah high school, Boise; the tan, Minidoka high school, Rupert; XSL ~PiHUcal MlBH.A JI.LZ I'SI.lVBI, "A Day in the Life of an, Idaho
14 ~ i ~~~~~l TD 1 Y

upon the personalities behind t]iem, April 9 at 8 a.m. sible for one phase of SUB activi- Wocsomonian, Moscow, The Ben-
I d, '. 'ampa High Gr w] Nampa'he Co-ed," featuring Bonnie Scott,

ll any lvllox .'I I b a b 4, T bv llglblv I r lbv I I P PP- '.
I

. ' T I P, GI. T vv 'x Av dvmy, >Cheiittjeij. Fpr MjtrCh 26 27 Alyh Gxm, lll Piro bv used I.ties. The activities include music ga»s purr, Lewiston; The Badger,

both Greek and Independent par- plication must be obtained from, '
' ' ' 'oise, and The Inforincr, Grange-and arts, public relations, recrea- Bonners Ferry; the Peporter,

show to Ihigh school students in-
]ic Dcan of i h e Col1ege of Law by

t ion, oPei a t ion s a d sPec4 a A m cr 4 can Fa1Is, an d Bu zz Saw v i]]c Th e Sea rch ]iRh t Fic]d in g By SHAR0N LANCE Trail's band; "The Pastels" and terested in knowing about the ac-
bag cm, as tb c rtoon on the March 20, tlien sent, with $10 fce, s. ew y o . high scho], Boise, won a second rgonant Staff Writer a special Reed ensemble. Masters tivities of the ltypjcal ected,

to the Educational Testing Service, " m " "There was imProvemc " class certificate. "Anatomy of Jazz," the first an- of ceremonies will be Cub Lyons, Both fj]ms contain sh~ of num-

party system has lto be organized Jersey, before ."-arch 26.! I h i. I, oth t o 20 Nassau Street Princeton, New sophomore standing and should qua]ity in all classes this year,". F nlmeographed news inual Idaho Jazz Festiva], will un- KRPL, and Bob Gese, off campus erous students in their d~]y ac-
have experience in organization sa;d Di.. Granvi]]e Price, chairman.. fold this weekend in the SUB. Ta-

Other groups who will entertain tivitics as well as shots of various
and leadership. They should also of journalism. "The papers that . ]ents from a]] over the area will beon cross-campus lines with mem- rolled, the Wa-Hi Booster, Wal- have not been selected, according living groups and buildings of the

LOTS OF'HEATERS be interested in SUB activities and achieved the highest rankings featured.
hers of both Greelc and Independ- lace, and the Meridian Warhoop, to Stiles. He added that ihe entire U»vc»jty.
ent living groups joining the fac- A 1951 ll at UCLA revealed policies and be wil]ing to devotepo Meridian, received first-class a- The festival will open on Satur- Jazz festjva]] wjj] be tape recorded

49 percent oi'tudents cheated. time each wcc]c for the board. &1 wards and the Senator, Gooding, day in the North Ballroom of the in hour and ha]f hour programs.
cphy —liberal or conservative. jgllt VII.OW and the Grizzly Gazette, Fruit]and,iSUB and conclude with a session the tapes wjll then be sent to ra- TraCy-TaylOr Are

An open lorum in the Argonaut I ~ Q I Q econd-c]ass awards, Sunday in the Bucket. Talent will Idio stations throughout Idaho and ~y T~ ~/I ~

!
Friday is being offered to tap stu- 84xxtQS ptCICCQ Pir I rl vx rvrllll I I for I - b-P" pl 4 I m x-4 Pm bmb p I ol w Iblpglo I px I ol the ~klpp
dent opinion. This is your news- eographed newspapers for schools Saturday»d Sunday. University's public relations pro- The trials and tribulations of a
Paper. Let it know your views so With the selection of four major with fewer than 250 enrolled went A nig]it c]ub atmosphere wiR gram. bride and her father will be com-
it can better serve you.

committee heads, the Blue Key to Kubv'lie Chatter, Kamia; provide the setting for the ball Highlight OE Jazzi, i h; ically portrayed m the SUB mo-
Talent Show preparation has shift- Husky Crier, Worley; Bul]doR's room session Saturday and stu- vie, "Father of the Bride," in the
cd into high Rear. Pen Genesee'orester's I og, d d] be t d t indivjdual

' ig ig Bor'ah Theater Friday at 7 and 9
Heading tiie show, scheduled to Pierce; Huskie Hi-Light, Marsing tables Refreshments and free ' " " ' P.m. and Sunday at 8 P™.

ide wit]i High Sclioo] S~ni~~ Trojan Post Fa]ls Tiojan Echo tt ']] b ] b], d
whici are ie d on Sat~~day Stiles Elijah~lb Tay]or

TODAY Day, APril 30, are Tim Daley, Be- Wendell, and the Academy of theling to Dick Stiles, Delta Sig, chair- said. He noted that the objective Tracy are stars in the MGM pro-

~

ta, general chairman; Dave Trail, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Coeur man of SUB committee of Jazz in
" p gr duction. A special short feature

theater or North Ballroom Sigma Chi, co-chairman in charge d'Alene. i B k . are to integrate living groups and attraction "Fight of the World"tie Buc et. I I
of talelit; Bob Schumaker, Dolt, Second class honors w nt t get them to socialize with each oth- narrated by Char]es Van Doren,
co-chairman in charge of organiza-T, Groups entertaining for the Sat- er wi]] also be shown.
tion and Neo Lcitner ATO Pub Bark Bellev'ue Gem'i Lltes

"' ""'"' '' «Through Jazz in tile Bucket we Tickets for the movie are 35
licity chairman. North Gcm high schoo], Bancroft.

'SU popular music group; Gary hope to stimulate the students'n cents.'ossett's Idaho dance group; andDeadline for aPPlications for en- The Gori]la's G'row], Weippe; The D
terest in jazz and get them interest-

Dave Trail's hand,try is April 1, and applications can Deary Plug, Deary; Cascadian, 'd in the SUB and to use the SUB TyCkpfg 0~ Sgl
be turned in to the ASUI office, or Cascade'he War Whoop Sa] Vocalists are the Six Bo's, a Sig- as the living room of the campus,"
any of the above mentioned stu- mon and the Broadcaster Troy ma Chi sextet; Gary Heidel and Stiles said. 'or Ray Comxiff
dents. Winning third-class awards were .

h h, 'he Idaho jazz committee has Tickets for Ray Conniff's "Con-Bill Evans, Delta Chis; Shirley

There will be no all-house entries The Toinahawk, Salmon River, '...' begun an investigation of a pos- cert in Stereo," rwent on sale yes-
Mitchell, Theta; Jo O'Donne]l, DG,

THREE WRITE-INS this year, and the show will be high school, Riggins; The Ranger,
II 'and Dave Frazier, Sigma Chi.

sible regional jazz contest next terday with over 600 sold.
There are three write-in candi- completely clean," said Daley. ]Vjidvale; The Pilot's Log, Glenn's Sunday Feature year. If plans .are successful, col- It was the biggest opening day

dates running for president, vice A dress rehearsal will be held Ferry; The Microphone, Mu]]an, The closing session Sunday wj]] leges in this region will send their sale for any event we have ever
president and secretary positions Aprj] 28, a Thursday, for ihe Sat- and the Mountaineer, Meadows feature "The Five," a WSU group; best orchestra and combo group i'ad here, said Gale Mix, ASUI
at WSU this spring. urday show. Valley high school, New Meadows.,the Gary Dossett Dixie Band; Dave for the contest. general manager.
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WEDNESDAY
A.E.D., 9 p.m., SUB

THURSDAY
R.H.C., 7 p.m. Hays Ha]]
Sophomore Class Project, 7 p.m.,

conf, room C
Associated Miners m'ovie, 7:30

p,m, Borah theater
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By DANA BAKER Glenn Exum, and Donna Exum,
Argonaut Women'ss'Es]ftor Kellogg; Mr. Paul Rimers a>M] Mr.

Rings
tl

'.88

Things
the year, "Thieves'arnival." duction. procedssres clsssss '+sore ~~

Eleven student- were assigned Female characters wfll be pl y the fntnodnetfonof amssfstmtsti<na

77rt(ma, Bepartment BeginS U. Poli(re<el P<artj

Work On 'TI(iefyes'La'rfais>a'l"
AUSFIN, Tez..—BARF wssss

The University drama depart- mann, Robert Beamers Bob Mc"
ment tuned up its I>reduction ma- Connell, Don Davis; all off cam-
e]>fs>ery bf>fs week to begin- work pus; and B)II Pressey,. Phi Delt I Vsgf>aii3o og 2texd>sf),
on j(he fou»th ASUI presentation of sv]]f take male mles in the pr(p

'»(>y

crable

y fi»d

Idabo

cd by

I>avfag

r(>c)es

c,
li

9 bee>>

of (he

send.

(ice a(

sity of
9>tered

Edi(o>
Edno>
Edits>
Edifor
Editor
Edi(o>
Edi(or
Edifo>
Editor
Edifos

Mfto>s
Ed)(0>

I>09(e>9

an ager
an ager
Editor

too»fsf
caders

SI>o>(s

B9

Bill Rimcrs, Grangevtlle; Mr. and
T]>e Spring in the a]r seems to Mrs. Carl Cunningham and

have b>ouglht the campus to life Rjpbert C]ark Moscow Mr and
(hfs week ss<ftli dances and seren- Mrs. Kenneth IRanda]] and
ades, oj<rl>IIe the general trend was and Mrs. Jay Depew.
(o inove outdoors.

Jill Matthies sj>sas given the cres-T)'iis week Chris Reynolds was cent necklace to wear af(er be]>>gchosen as HAYS'ALL's "girl of chosen GAMMA PIHIS pledge of(he month'nd was Presented the month. A Lambda Chi seren-
wf(]> a bracelet at dinner Tuesday. adc on Sunday nf~m".t

k P
patton were tapped for Sigma A)- Jones was announced as a finalist
Pf>a Iota, music honorary. Sharon f'r Cr escent girl. Special guestsLarspn gild Charlotte Aldrich were for the weekend included the Miss-
(apped far Phi UPsilon, home ec. cs Gerri Roberts, Sandy Bullock,
jfipnprary. Dinner guests this week and Lais Smith, all of O>sof)no; La-

arrison, u y ar oughBever)y Paul, Forney; Linda Fred- and Kathy IHsS]ttle, all of Nam-».cks and. Jan Easiley, Gonzag'a) Pa; and Tomi Ponds of Lcwiston;
Rpbcrt Young, Lindley; Ainy Cand-

, D 1th Sig and Maiy Jaur- A faculty tea was held by the
cghi, Alpha Chi. ALPHA CHI's Sunday from 2 to 4

P.m. with CamJI}e She]ton, social

was rccc>litly elected Regional Vice- A Lambda Chi serenac]e Sunday
9 py pif IKs at thc regional p>>fer revealed Judy Ghigleri as finalistat LaG»ande, Ore. Sunday for Crescent Girl. The house danc-
dinner guests were Dean and Mrs crs whp won the Folk Dance Fes-
Mar(fn, Connie Block, Tri Dolt, and t.
Tammie Tocver, off campus,

ELT I d } d )
ta in ed a t thc La Iin Am crican CIu b D EL0RES LLEWE1LYN

dcn attack of spring fever TJ>urs- I
C]ueen Deiores-

day night and skipped put of study
table leaving members with the P~ SI

'II]'ipuscto themselves. Tri Dclt offi- Itjj f @If,QQeggs jMI If f 'olnf,
ccrs toolc advantage of thc weather
Saturday and took a retreat. Wcelc ( al of 57 University students Kinlcy, off campus; Sherman
end guests were Julie Austin, Wa)]- " vc earned straight. "A", or per- Snow, off campus; John Stand}ey,
acc and Donna Gar(land, Lewis- ™l'~s,fpr the first semester, off campus; Hamida Bosmajian,
tpn. it was announced today by Regis- off campus; G)adys Monson Bow-

KAPPA ff c d
I trar D. D. DuSault. ers off campus; Maria] Watkins

chicved the mark while carrying 15 Gonagle, off campus and Mary Annfrvrin; vice prcsidcn(, LaDcssa
credit hours or more. The remain- Johnson, off campus; Jack De-Rogers; song cader, c y rizc - .
ing 10 carried fewer than 15. Baun, Upham and Monte McMur-le; house manager, Joan Willing-

(on; social chairman, Jere Rac Straight "A" students include: ray, off campus.
William Agee, off campus; Gary Laurence Ellison, Chrisman;

; Vaughn Estrfck Deft; VfckiFi
p ( } h M

ex Dorm an, off camPus; John Alpha Chi and Gary Thompson,
Freeman, off campus; and David I.indley; Kenneth Keller, off cam-

Garvey; cp-rcgistars, u y 'inneyJ d F Wars)cy, oH camPus; Cleo Andcr- pus; Sharon I.ance The('a Gary
and peggy Jo Anderson; WRA

son, a f camgus; Donald Ha]ridge, Maxwell, Fiji and Patricia Palmer
representative Ki>y Vpsika. hos)ii-

off camPus; and Donald Duncan, Wh>te, pff campus; Caroly Demp-
tality, Nancy Trail; activities, Su-

Pff camPus Lric Car}son ATO scy Mi(chcfl ff
san Rut]edge I scholarship chair-

Margarct Crc>vfcy, off campus; Cc- Munn Beta and Golden Arrington I

man, Karen Stcdtfcld; and diary
cil Hciclc, off campus; Duane Mc- pff campus; Beverly Paul

Forney'ay

Salyer, Gamma Phi; Shirley
Phillips Schnider, off campus;

8u b .,„,I D„$9p'n iu Xi $eIS J. 8p ca, Uph au d Ha cy
glc, Linda Ensign, Diane Fawson, Avery Fish, off campus.pggyJASJUc I oabenj>)tee(>>uswJaswsigbi,sAK;Ha* I vc-
sell, Lynda Horne)on, Caro] Linc)- I p- ci] AldrIch, off campus; C}arence
cmcr, Idora Lcc Moore, Judy 0]- A lecture aimed at i»creasing Homi, pff campus; Mhrian Crow-
in, Ann Roscndall, Ja Ann Tatum, (he basic ]<now]edge of t]ic be ell Thomas, off campus; Elaine
Ann Rogers, Arlcne Wright, Kay havior biological and physica] sys Hieber Baxter, off campus; Barba-
Vpsika. cms will be presented at an open j>'a Brooks and Marcy Wh'i(t'<<f)," For-

With iu> a(mosphcrc of b}uc meeting pf'hc Society of Sigma I nay; Helen Rivers Beck, off cam-
1<gh(s and mis(y surround i n g s Xi, prpfcssioiial scientific organiz- I'"s Donald Hauxwcll, McConncll;

DELTA CHIs and their da(c e - ation,;it 8 p.m. tonight, it> thc William Kindlcy; L'indley; Richard

t t ) Borah theatre. Lewis, Chrisman; Sally )k)e)son,joyed'he annual initiation dance,
Misty" ]ast IFndoy cvcni>ig. A Speaking in]) be Dr. Henry Eyr- Gamma phi: Earl Ethr>dge Owen,

»nnfng s««adc fpr F»n]c)c L>s]c ing, dean of graduate school and o

Prof'cssor of chemistry at thc U>ii- ~~mp~~

mern crs avc cnjoycc t >e visi pb . h
'

t} '.'t I vcrsity of'tah. His topic will be pus; David Durliam, off campus;
Brian Olsen f p Grangevil)c, who 'From Smelting to Bfo]ogica] Po- Jo An Long Hibbert, off campus;

Dennis Higman,'au]t; and Char-is on leave from the A r m y.
Dean Eyring >vHI a]so prcscn( a lcs Rettinger, off campus.Thurs<]ay'ight the Residence

Ha}] Cpunci} wffl mec( at CAM
e~nar at 4 P.m. today, in room

110 in Science hall at the Univers-
ity. Title pf the seminar is "Rhc- ff]L pQg'Igfp<SII-:THETAs had a St. Patrick's Day logical P>.operties of Pp]ymcrs"

exchange with the ATOs I a s t Hc wi]1 ]ater meet informa]]y with I
As a paiticipanf, in the visiting Idaho and WSU engineering stu-l

scien(ist program of the American c)en(s will gather on thc WSU cam-
resented Cow> dina(fon Council. C)>emica] Socic(y, Dr. Fyring's Pus Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Ior the
weekend visitor was L't. Col. H. ''js'i( is co-sponsored by thc chem- annual joinf. meeting of the Spo-o. IH. E.

is(ry c]cpar(men(s oi'daho and kanc section of'he American So-
For the secs>nd time in as many W;ishington Sta(c universities and cic(y of Civil Engineers.

weeks, the PI]II TAU House»as (he Idaho Chapter of the Society Joining stuclents in the confer-
I,'aincd a ncw pledge. Hc is Giiry af Sigma Xi. once will bc numerous profession-
Edward", a music major. Af'tcr al engineers from the area.
much wprlc aud pj.cp;ir;it ion I hc Lco Tafoi]a, Upham, who two
Greek My(ho)ogy cl;incc w<js hc]d Q ~ggggjJSfl /k'vecks ago took top honors among
las( Friday evening. seniors in the civil engineering

Saiu 8 y, I'I . I»III: I I I >Icn»<g QvIon . I . p Iui, <I H b .I
info ALPHA TAU OME(yA fjxi(cr»- W J Th<jmpspn, who won second, will
ifv: Gar(]> Rimcrs Rich;IT<1 Cun-I Chcmiisi) cnginccring is a ]abpr have their tech>iical papers rend
ninj,ham; Tpm Pckarna, Mi]cc'of I'>vc for (hrcc Univcrsify stu- and juc)ged against, the two bcs(
Rpbb Wa]t .Iohnspn John Fox <)cut.'„ Ins(cad o( ta]ang in the WSU essays A priz<s pf f J>c $25
p L, J . Si .(), I. ) ), spring s«»shine over the weekend. "Hant)boo]c tb Civi) E<.nginccring "ctc Luttrpp, Jerry ar >c, '«ic I

Exum, Bob Sd>ow Ru]and Wi]- hc ( p main(pined a bp<I(h a(, the wi]) bc awi>rded (5 t}>e winning
b .

I R I>l N I- second district Spic»cc Fair held studentl'.ams, Bpb Hpr(on;incl Ra]ph No]-;
son. An ini(iat)on ba»quot w;is During the three }>p(>r gathering,
1
', Cha>rman .)ames Wright, Good- professions) engineers wi)] speakhc)c) in I 1>c afternoon for >ncm-

ing, David JP»cs, Moscow, and on new achicvcmcn(s and pmb-bcrs, initia(cs and their relatives.
James I ischcr, Lcwiston, demon- Icms in civil cngiriccrf»g.Gu>'cs(s werc M<. a>u) Mr-s. Ra]ph str'(cd (hc making of nylon and Thc schop] wi(h the ]argcst at-Nelson, DF. and Mrs. R. W. I ox, ',

'isp)<lycd sa>np]cs of c]lromotp- tendance at tile >nccting m)f bcCoeur d'Alcnc; Mr. and M r s.
gr;Iphic scparafipns. awarded the attendance p)aq(>c.

The objcc(, —thc members ofI the st,udcnf, chap(cr pf'he Amer-
OSCOW ican Chemico] Society passed out DON'T KNOTV TIL'OU TRY

University ]i(cra(urc telling the A man never knows whether hc

IIAi(ERY I' I 11 I 11 I Id I I Ih lik b Ihi»g h Uc u IS !<c'

i place to gp. bathed one.
117'AST THIRD:

ENGAGEMENTS
BAKER—TATUM

A red; candle trimmed with ivy
and vrhite carnations was blown
out by- Dana Baker at a Theta
fireside Monday night to announce
her engagement to Bob Tatum, off
campus.
M]eNEAI DUREN

"With a Song in My Heart,"
was tihe theme of the candlelight
dinner Sunday to announce the en-
gagement of Marjean McNeal, For-
ney to Ed Duren, Rising City, Neb.
The ring eras mounted on a iheart-

. shaped nosegay which was nestled
in the center piece of red carna-
tions and'hite flocks.
PETTERBORG—BRASSY

A candle and ring set in a floral
heart setting were passed around
a Gamma Phi fireside ring, with
the candle to be'blown out by Judy
Petterborg to announce her en-
gagement to Jon Brassy, Sigma
Nu. A date has not been set for
the wedding.
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DAVE FRAZIER
King Davi. Spurs Wet 8

In Car WashRoyalty, beauty and strength
fought for control of the Ircshman
mind last week demanding de-
manding decisions in the midst of
books.

Climaxing a weelc of suspense,
the annual Frosh Ball Saturday
night brought regal honors to
Dave Frazier, Sigma Chi, and De-
]ores Llewellyn, DG, as they were
crowned king and queen of fresh-
men over nine other contestants.

Nancy Weigelt, Hays, also re-
ceived distinction during the
dance intermission in the SUB
ballroom when she was informed
that her legs have no equal in
beauty.

"The strongest man," Bill
Bowea, SAE, joinedi the winners
circle af'ter having exhibited the
best show of strength during the
week.

Bob Tunnic}iff, class president,
summed up the weelc with words
of pride. "The dance was a com-
p]etc success, with the fu)1 sup-
port of the campus. The entire
week has been a success."

Ear)ipr in the week, fresh mo-
rale reached a peak when the so-
phomores received a fet defeat
at the annual Paradise creek fresh-
man-sophomore tug-of-war.

Gary Dpssett, Sigma Chi, and
his sextet furnished the music for
the dance.

The Idaho Spurs put aside their
traditional white uniforms Satur-
day for sweat shirts and lcvis as
they staged a car wash money-
raising project. The group netted
over $45.

The Spurs, sophomore women'
honorary, washed cars for $1 apiece
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The project
was held at the University car
wash ramps, north of the campus.

Kris Allen, Ethel Steel, and Den-
nie Drcsscl, were chairmen for the
event. The car wash and the'n-
nua) Spur Nickel Hop, held in
September, are the organization's
only fund-raising projects.

II. Eniployes
Jf) are Covered

All emplpyes of the University
and Lewis-C]ark Normal school
are now automatically covered by
L'fc insurance, President D. R.
Thcophilus announced recently.

Theophilus said that the Regents
of the University had approved
participation in an ins>france pro-
)ram svith the cost to bc paid by
the university and the normal
school. This program, recommend-
ed for state agencies by Governor
Robert E. Smylie and approved by
the last session of the State Legis-
lature, will now provide 'for uni-

versity and normal school cm-
ployes the following:

An amount equal to the annual
salary at the time oi'eath, if
dcafjh occurs prior to agc 65;
otherwise, an amount equal to one-
'half the annual salary at the time

M>f death.

Uuitecl Fellowship
Meetmg Changed

The time and place of the meet-
ings of Uinitcd Christ Fellowslrip
have been changed to 7 p.m. in
thc Campus CI>ristian Center, said
group spokesman Pat IMCcrrte,
Ethel Sbeel, yesterday.

The meetings had been held 7:30
p.m, in the SUB.

In Friday's meeting, Sam Kim,
a Korean living off campus, will
show slides of an international
conference hc attended in the east
this spring.
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STEAKS —SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN

ORDfks To'60
DR. J. IIUGH BURGESS

Optometrist
Contact Lens Specialist

Quick, Accurate Duplications
in our laboratory

O'onnor Bui)ding Ph; 2-1344

Open 6-1 a.m. Weekdisys
6-2 a.mi Friday —Saturday

"Where there is always
someone you know;"
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Men who face wind cfnd weather

choose the protection of... >jfmme%188w

soles'n the comedy, scheduled <b<f:by Sa]]y Wf)banks, pf pb]'ane]
Ap& 21 and M, Diane Fiawson, Linda Ensign, and A motion wa mM .tike'hiefP,~ Bigsby, Willis Sweet; Angie Arrien, Kappas. n~o of One oTI thff-,~ed
Edgar Vande>(ort, Frank Gross- Jo As>sie O'Donne]1

~& ~St 'f(>jf>f Psj>re IOOicf Bo]t Acfiisl Sc-
ant d]rectbrs and Jcd>n Casstb]e;. <orf . fo~ P: ~~ Ig~]

SR<IW: TO'IC88 asas.. 8<bdcujs oa <ba costume
committee fsfciude Trenna Atchley, I tI pcruay; J'au<i Dhiidaacs, Tci D<II; IJ< S»ggaPI10@y'@XI'.CBI 8 Pat IBrogan, DG; Judf'T>sttle; AI>

'haPhi; aud sauuia scaiiAIP,ha OII dlfaS]gis<b
+BS'H~CCFtDCI-'CSI Bufsfdfng a(id.staging c>s.w mem- "

'ersare Terry Messenger, Lind-
The Rabert Shaw Chorale and ley) Bf}].L)ne, AT)O; B. J. Sc]f'aff-

Orchestra Ihas been chosen'as the cr Sigma,Chf. and GarjP Tusberg
main attraction for the 196(f'1961 Lambda Chf. Other technical worJc- h rd th U 't S hwor - heard the University Symphonyseason of &e ~sc~ W~~ty era include Delbert Joiies, Chn)sb Orchestra< dfr'ectedssbp" Hi>rt>]tl'13aulConcert Ass~ation, wMch '' gm n>an; ]fghtb; He]end Hilton 'DG ij)e}fe)an g{est-cori(fuRoid'h thei!s annual membership Mve Suri and'al'l>rf, Alpha'hi proper third cence'rt of t]fes195g'-6('I sea'-
day night. ties; Nanci <We]ker and Jo Anri so>f.

present at the lick-off dinner for OSDonne)], sound; Orinda Hamon, 'i'eatured sfs)ofst'ot't]fe'offbert
>he committee members was Eve- Forney, snake-up; Suzy Wffsp» was LeRoy El&ter, regu]ai'yff>-'ysi

Glutschmidt, New Yerk City Forney, and Ann Rogers, Kappa, phony conduetf>r.
representative of the Community paint; and A'ngie Arrien, Kappa, Bauer made music out of tHe
Concert, Inc. She spoke concern]ng and Suzanne Best, Gamma'hi, wood,'arriisli and'trifigsi of a
the organ]zatfon and listed art}sts publicity. violin of 1887 vfntf>ge,'liich fd
avat}ab]e for the 19601961 season. Edmond Cliavez, assistaiit direc- valiied at $5;60(I.

pullman will sponsor the Minne- (pr of dramatics, will dir'eot the "It was'rifad& in 1887
fn'Cremef-'polis

Symphony Orchestra'during comedy; na'taly by Ear(a>f8 Cert>(Is> the
the same season. last son in a family or sM]ed

Tihe Robert Shaw Chorale has in ~ . ~g< ~ artisans Ia)]o>(<i>fg'ttadi(>arf>fs,"
its membership ari Idaho 1956 QQIIIIQQ +I@Ig'e explained. "The'aleifted

wo'rk-'raduate,

Miss Karen Hurdstiom. ~ ~ manship of the Creme'nans.made
sh was m ic m jc du iug hac ISIfume Fmuht'SfS, ih ciiy'Showa for iis si ISS- iu
work at the Univers>ty. artisans following Stradivarius,"

"The Robert Shaw Chorale and The Lambda CION) Alpha Crescent The rare violin: was a gift
the Mfnncapo]is Symphony points Girl contest entered its final week Bauer received when his uncle,. a
to two of the most outstanding at-'unday as the five finalists were violin teacher in Milwaukee, re-
tractions ever to be hear'd'in this announced during ancvenffigsere tired. He had purchased it in Eu-
area," stated G}en R. Lockery, nade. rope in 1929.
president of the Community Can- Kay Kuhri, DG; Evelyn Peter-
cert Association. Son, Forney; Celeste Jonea, Gam- >i~ ~

Thc <Association which funcfions >n '> ')pha
>vith tjhe cooperation of the ASUI udy "'~ ~p"'i .".'."0"t>Toils~ ~p M~@-
h

' St d t h b d d Iield of twenty-six'andidates. The Northwest District Reprc-their cards. Student husbands and
>vivos may purchase season fic ets From 'hese five wil 1 be chosen 'he sentative of the National Recrea-
f 53 f f f ASU I ff Irpm new' re cerit Gfdl, .who wil 1 reign tion Association, Charles H. Ode

i as queen of the Iraternitj fo'r the gaard, wil} speak to Universitystu-Charmainc 'ourvillc. The tickets 'omii>g 'ear. dents and faculty on Mar, 24 inwill be onj sale until Saturday
The finalists will be hosted at a Conf. room B of the S@3 ab 12:30noon.

semi-formal dinr(er W'edriesddy p.m.
and an informal dinner Thursday. A]l physical educatfor> majors

The close af the current series

f h T nk L tf] S The new Crescerit Gif 1 will be and minors as well'''hole whbence of the Temianka Little Sym-
h I WSU t 4

announced and crawned durtng ha~ an interest ih the field of
intermission at the Fou>fders'ay recreatf(>rii are cord]a])y'. fr>(<]ted

phony on the WSU campus at 4 .
p.m. banquet and Cresce»t Girl dance to attend, said 6r. Leon Green,

Saturday March 26; head'f the: P.'E. departfneifti

Chamberlain Tells
Of M'i'ning Ti'avel's . = ":."y .','"'~'- ~)

)I PSFJS a„1848 Id bc 8 *I gy au du I
will give a travelogue and movie
Thursday, 7:30 p.m,; on his mining
experiences in South Africa in the
Borah theater.

Clair Chamberlain, mine super-
intendent of O'Kicgs Copper Co.,
Ltd., Nababcegs, Cape Province,

IS ~ t<i e PUnion of South Affica; for the
tw Ii Sg

)'astthree years, will tell of his
I(rave] and experiences in Af(ica

ialong with the movie.
"Everyone is invited," said

Richard Peters, of the Associated
Miners.
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Stop in after studying

for a snack

Try Our Ffne Food
And Our Fast Sekrfce—

Open Till 12 Midn]ght
ENJOY DINING HEREI

VAI5ITY CAFE
505 S, Main Ph. 2-1349

SARSPR Sl<OII
Across from The'aters Pugy~o

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Skin p<P(pe)inn, >l>a( i:. 0]I] S)iii c T< fn ah<- Iiu<] . >i>au) i>1"w;:i>Hi<Is;i Sin=> tl>r loss nf Ti>SI

sl'in ><>nis(urc. Fcc]s grca». op. Brick. hear:inn. nil h >I>pl ><I I>gy O}IJ S)lire scen(. ]( <Irjcs scc>n

(p attract female aduiirers. Iju( 11)ia> rci]-)1]noijc<)

>uau needs prn>ec>icn against "ir]97 1.00 jj, I, I H Ls LTO N

'e
'am I<.Tba Sat<st toot Paa Co.

TIIE'LAaa>c
FOONTalN ><EN

Other ES>e<S>IDok
Dsog sljaa>>y higher

TRY IT AND'BUV IT AT YOUR''

University Stu(ieni Sookstore

THERE'8 A POINT CHOICE OF 32 —ONE IS- CUSTOSS.F>TTEO:FO>SJYOUI
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Belta Chis Edge Sweet;

The Vandal baseball team faces
its first tough northwestern test as
the Idaho nine plays Montana St.
Univrsity, Oregon State, and Wash-
ington State Thursday and Friday
in Lewiston.

The hard-playing Vandals shut
out Whitman, 9-0, in their first
game of a doubleheader in Walla
Walla behind the pitching and hit-
ting of Steve Hinkley.

Pat Townsend and Jack Blox-
om teamed together in the final
game to down the Missionaries 11-
1, Saturday.

Dick Monte, Bob Bolingbroke

„„-'N',i i i ~<y5%!Kt
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Wholesale Turnover Hits Idaho
Athletics; More Is In OHingThe Cougars to date also have

a win over the happless Whitman
Missionaries.

Two Toughest
Vandal Coach Wayne Anderson

rates Washington State along with
Oregon State "to be the toughest
two teams in the northern di-
vision."

The Beavers will start a nearly
all veteran nine with only the leit
fielder and the catcher having to
be replaced.

The Montana Grizzlies, an . up
and down squad in the Skyline Con-
ference ratings, w!11 be playing for
the first time this season. They will
have nearly everyone back as last
year was a rebuilding year for the
Montana stick team.

Pitcher Hingkley led his own
cause as he doubled to lead off

Ithe third inning of the opening
game, Saturday.

Dick Mooney proved the first out
of the Vandals big inning with a
long fly to right field which sent
Hinckley scampering to third.

Ralph Hatch, the next batter,
gained first on the Missionary 3rd
baseman's error. Bill Johnson, who
got three for six for the afternoon,
was passed loading the bases.

Glenn Porter, then delivered the
clutch hit as the first sacker sent
a deep fly to the outfield scoring
Hinckley and sending Hatch to
third. Cliff Trout walked scoring
Hatch.

Bob Vervaecke reached first on
the second baseman's ruscue be-
fore Ron Zwitter grounded out to
third base to end the inning.

To help further his own game,
Hinckley opened the Vandal fourth
with a home run to left field

Catcher Itoy Schmidt was walk-
ed in the sixth inning after Larry
Hattemer had popped up to the op-
posing shortstop to start the Van-
dals on their way to winning the
nightcap opener. Mooney also was
by-passed.

Starting pitchers in the triangle
contest will be Steve Hinckley in
the opener, Thursday at 1 p.m.
and Tony Burke will get the nod
from Anderson in the second
starting 10 a.m. Friday. Anderson
will name the final starter at o
later date.

Delta Chi's hot-shooting num
,semi-finals of "B"basketball I
fensive-minded Willis Sweet H

Delta Chi meets undefeated
Gault Hill today, with the winner
tangling with Delta Tou Delta t

later in the week for the campus A

title. f

The score at the end of the first ma

half found the Delta Chis ahead
6-4 after Willis Sweet failed to H

score in the first quarter, but t
came bock with four tallies in the t

second. t

In the second half the Delta T
Chis took advantage of free
throws, picking up three more c
charity tosses than their oppo- 2

nents, who missed nine gift shots, I

including four one-and-one op- a

portunities. T
Floor Shots Equal

Both clubs scored four field in

goals for the game. Paul Spence
and. Dwight Chapin, both Willis D

Sweet hoopsters, led all scoring in

with five points apiece. g

The only undefeated teams left
in "B" ball now are the Delta
Chis, Gault Hall and Delts. All

of the other 69 teams entered for
"B"competition have lost at least
once.

In intramural bowling action
Delta Sigma Phi split with Sig-

ber one team advanced to the
ast night, edging past a de-
ctll number one club 15-12.

a Nu, winning two lines while
he Sigma Nus won two. Sigma
lpha Epsilon took three wins

rom Beta Theta Pi, as the Betas

naged only one win.
Delta Tau Delta and Lindley
all also split, each crew winning

wo lines. Kappa'igma managed
he only clean sweep of the day,
aking four lines from luckless
au Kappa Epsilon.
Gary Thompson of Lindley

laimed high line honors with a
15, pacing his team to a 905 high

ine total. Thompson and Lindley
iso took high series honors,
hompson hitting for a 588 total

or three lines and Lindley collect-

g 2473 pins.
In ping pong action Delta Tau
elta downed Lambda Chi Alpha

doubles action, and five singles
ames were completed.

Single Results
Tilton, TKE over Cook, PGD
Keutzer, MCH over Hall, CC

Lim, GH over Gissel, DTD
Anderson, SH over Miller, SN
Hill, LH over Lynn, FH

"B" Basketball Results
March 17

SAE3 def. SC3, 27-24
DSP2 def.'S3, 28-10
SN2 def. PKT1, 17-16
DTD3 def. SN3, 17-7
GH2 def. TKE3 19-11
CCI def. PDT5, forfeit
LH4 def. PDT4, forfeit
LH1 def SC1, forfeit
ATO1 def. PDT1, 33-15
CH1 def. PGD4, 29-17
DC2 def. BTB3, 16-6
SAE1 def, BTP2, 26-18
WSH2 def. TMA2, 26-24
SAE2 def. PDT3, 21-7
DTD1 def. KS1, 26-12
There will be an intramural

managers meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Memorial gym-
nasium. Drawings will be made
for softball leagues.

All candidates for intramural
All-Star berths for "A" basket-
ball must be in no later than to-
morrow at 5 p.m. No nomina-
tions will be accepted after that
time as the team will be picked
Wednesday night.

Flour key members of the Id;iho athletic structure now
have parted company with the University. And it probably
won't stop t:here.

Ftivst it was football encl coach R. V. Johnson, then line
coach Dcjn Swnrtz, then backfield coach Ed Knecht.

Sunday, the biggest fish in the Idaho athletic pond, Ath-
letic Director Bob Gibb, announced that he was going to
work for. the Methodist Church;it Boise.

We think that at. least one more coach, this one 8 hend
coach, not an assistant, and tivo ov three members of th
non-coaching athletic stuff, are on the way out.

More On Way

Rumor, as yet unfounded, has it that: one head coach hns
already handed in his resignation, effective at the end of
the current school year, but it hasn't been approved.

Idaho athletics have come under quite u bit of criticism
this year, especially during football season, and had it

not'een

for the job clone by basketball coach Dave Stvack,
things might have started happening before now.

A large segment of the student body and a vocal group
of University alumni and backers have been hollering for n
change.

The majority of this uproar 'fell on Gibb, because of the
nature of his position.

This colunmist has known Bob Gibb fov four years nncl
we can sincerely sny we'e never known 8 more conscientious
worker or more affable gentleman.

Wanted More Fire
But Gibb by nature perhaps wnsn't forceful enough for

what the University and the st;ite seemed to want, so it is
likely best 811 around tnat he is leaving.

Head football coach J. Neil (Skip) Stahley will assume
Gibb's duties as athletic director.

Stahley's .qualifications for the position are as yet un-
known, but one thinly he certainly will add to the post is
vitality. And as Idaho tceters between the role of 8 major
athletic power or a minor one, it can use 8 man of his force-

fulnesss.

Stahley will have an excellent nucleus of young coaches
to build around, men like Struck, Bill Sovsby and Clarke
Mitchell.

And as footbu)l coach, he'l have practically 8 new staff
there too;

Lindley Hall
(vl'gths Iiestd

Lindley Hall roared into the
open on a drive toward the intra-
mural points championship fol-
lowing tabluation of "A" basket-
ball points yesterday, but Delta
Tau Delta stayed close and should
move ahead following computation
of bowling, "B" ball and table
tennis.

Lindley, ninth last year'in total
points, stayed eight points in front
of the, runner-up Delts as both
groups added 200 points from "A"
basketball.

Campus 'champion Shoup Hall
picked up only 50 points in "A"
ball, Shoup's other .squad finish-
ing low in the "A" competition.

Tau Kappa Epsilon trailed the
Delts by 20.5 points, dropping
back 20 points on "A" basketball.

Standings:

Should I"it Talents
Gibb will be moving into n position which should fit his

talents exactly, because as 8 man involved with public re-
lations, he is tops. Mony times we'e w;ilked out of his of-
fice thinking we had something big, then 15 minutes later
we realized we had nothing.

Gibb, to his cveclit, has done well by. Idaho nncl will leave 8
solid foundation. But the changing athletic picture dictated
a change in personnel.

CORSAGES and FLOWERS

We will furnish any Sorority or Fraternity with

Corsages and other Flowers ordered in a group at
reduced prices. Be sure and contact us if you are
planning a party or spring formal. Our flowers
and prices will satisfy.

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE JOB!
LH 869.5
DTD 861.5
TKE 84L
SAE 802.5
BTP 770.5
ATO 747.5
WSH 732.5
PDT 723
DSP 699
PGD 698
SC 610.5
KS G07

SH 5375

Idaho's Skiers
Leaveror Tourney

Four members of Idaho's highly
rated ski team leave for Bozeman,
Mont. today, to, prepare <for the
NCAA finals next Friday and Sat-
urday.

Larry Schatt, Chuck Rank, How-

ard Gerrish and Hallvard Gros-
vold will enter the NCAA as an
Alpine team, competing in down-

hill and slal(xn events during the
tw wloy competition.

SN 530.5'H

485.5
PKT 469
TMA 461

DC 453
CH 336,5

LCA 320.5
TC 315
UH 295

McH 292
CC 221

LDS 190
FH 35

Frosh Baseball
Starts Today

Frosh baseball coach Glen Pot-
ter will greet 28'rospects to-
day when the squad opens prac-
tice at MacLean field.

Among top prospects expected
to be out are outfielders Jim Zan-
der, who was all-league mention
at Redlands, Calif.; and Larry
Jeffries, who hit .350 for Borah
High School of Boise; and Scott
Brubaker, a .417 hitter for Pay-
ette.

MOSCOW FLORISTS 8 GIFTS
112 W. 6th John W. Turk Ph. TU 2-1155

Pitchers Doug Allman, who was
4-2 at Redlands High School; Dud- .
ley Mausling, 7-0, at Marsing
High; Dan Hoag, who was 6-1 at
Flint, Mich.; and Larry Kelly, 8-2
at Cumberland, Wash.

First baseman Brad Rice, who
hit .290 at Lewiston and second
baseman Larry Bates, an all-city
selection while playing for Central
Valley of Spokane.

of fi'ecting fUn 'food
for family and friends
for pennies per day.
Cggkes n'ies, ment n'egetables

fresh frosen delicious ail the
time, Low WWP rates (among the
lowest in the U.S.A.) run the av-
'erage family fgeeser (or less than
3 pennies per d<sy

I

IN THE SKY

for men with moth through Calculus interested in
eventually earning about 3.1gI16 times as much
money in Actuarial Science as in almost any other
profession. Here's our proposition:

WE'E ALWAYS AT YOUR

CALL FOR PROMPT FILLING

OF PRESCRIPTIONS.

1960 graduates hired for our coordinated "work-
study" program will be trained in various types
of actuarial work as well as enrolled in our Ac-
tuarial Science School. Classes, conducted during
working hours, include Calculus, Probability and
Statistical Inference, Finite Differences, etc., and
are taught by a highly qualified college professor
of actuarial science.

UNIVERSITY

PHARMACY
,ySE SEW'~

"<LaCTIttO

THE WASHINGTON

WATER POWER CO.

In addition to classroom time, each student is grant-
ed 90 hours of office study time each year to pre-
pare for the national actuarial examinations. (Job,
Schoi and Study Time all at full salary, of course.)
If you would like some hard facts about the shortest
distance between Campus and Career, drop me a
line and Iet me tell you how you can cut your-
self a generous slice of pie.

Write: Ralph Neison, Personnei Director

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF CALIF.

1151 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, California

T
I 1 T ce 0 1 and Jerry Haun are returning for

ault ln enu f Ina JS th ir third straight year ta lead th
Washington State pitching staff.
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HURDLING HURDLERS Five hurdlers clear the first barrier at Saturday's WSU Invitational in the
Washington State fieldhouse. Spike Arlt, second from the left, won the Iow and high hurdles for
WSU while Bill Overholser, third from left, finished third in the Iows, second in the highs.

Bn YuuT/unkkrPbmself>

000
8Q

If you were offered o high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animols7 (B) osk for poy in advance? (C) find oui;
why professionals won't toke the job? A B CP

"Time heals oll wounds"
is o statement (A) de-
nounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds oll
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy... the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-
ing man's taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk —but
if you checked (C), you think for yourself lA B

In traffic, when o driver
behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it,'ll settle his nerves7

A B C

When a pol bends your
eor about; why his filter
cigarette is best, do you

(,
I listen most to (A) his(~ chatter about how good

/
it tastes —regardless of

/ how it filters~ (B) his re-
mark that the filter must
be good because it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
ond real tobacco taste are
important?

A B CP
Before you buy your next pack of ciga-
rettes, take a moment; tci think about
what you really want. Most men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'8 FILTER—A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

ci 1 goo, Brown g: Ygilllamson Toharro corn.

Idaho Gets One First, Three Seconds

In Iwt'SIj Invitational Meet At Pullman
Idaho didn't set the tiock on fire) ond jump by Dave Karione of Coach Bill Sorsby called Idohps

but did manage to pick up onel WSU He managed 44 feet 8 inch- effort in the meet -fair but sold

first, three seconds and four thirds cs to top by on inch the old mark the Vandals were showing genuine

in the Washington Stab. Invitation- set by Martin Pedigo of Oregon in imProvement in the middle

ol meet at Pullman Saturday. 1956. distance runnmg events
Idn!ho's lone win came in the Other top Idaho finishers were Hc said distanceman Frank Iyy.

mile and one-liolf run where Roy Rcg Carolan, second in the shot att failed to run because of o bo(I

Hatton outdistanced the field. Von- put; Joe King, third in both the foot.
dol Ron Adams was second. hop-step-jump and broaa jump; Sorsby praised frosh Etd

Five new meet records were set Bill Ovcrholser, second in the 70- who won both the 70. ond 300 yo<(I

with the outstanding effort of the high hurdles; and Gary Michael, dashes in freshmen events at the

noy coming from WSU's leaping third in the G00-yard run. meet.

sophomore Henry Wyborney, who
I d G-G as ia th higl I ma. IgneCht ReSi(gnS Joh AS ldahu
Wyborncy broke the old meet

,„','„;„",„'"'„"'„.„'„Back<(:oach:WillReturnToEast
personal high of 6 8'6 witli the Backfield coach Ed Knccht be- Knedht went on to state thol he

jump. came the third Vandal grid coach wished "continued success .to thu

University of Oregon pole vault- of tile year .to announce his resig- University of Idaho both ocodem-
er Phil Pocquin soared 13 feei 8'/s nation, disclosing lost week that he ically and athletically." "I will cer-
indhes to win that event, best<as <vould accept o high school coach- tainly continue to co-operate with
the mark of 13-G 3-4, set by Don ing position in Defiance, Ohio. the Idaho program in any woy I
Eflingsen of WSU last year. Earlier in the spring Don Swortz, can in my new position," he fin-

Don Bertoio oi the Cougars ran line coach and R. V. Johnson, end ished.
the 1,000-yard run in 2:15.7, better- coach for the Vondals, hod tender- Knecht completed his third year
ing by one tenth of o second the cd their resignations. as assistant coach at Idaho last
previous top mark, set by Bill "It was an extremely difficult fall, coming to the Vandals from
Parnell of WSU in 1951. deci ion ito make," Knecht said. Rossford High School in 1956. He

Third record breaker wos Don "One always hates to leave o place had played football under Stol<Icy

Durral of WSU, who ran the G00 that hos been as friendly ond con- at Toledo University, graduating in

in 1:13flat, breaking the old mark genial as the University and the 1950.
of 1:14.7 set by Don Peterson of people of Idaho have been. The Koccht will be on hand for spring
Seattle Pacific in 1954. opportunity afforded me ot my ball, his resignation not effective

Last record breaker wos set by net, position just was too good to until after the spring practice sus-

an Olympic event, the hop, step be passed up." sion.
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Miss University 0"
?~

," I(nig its
One of ten University coeds will find herself on the gg,;

,vay,to the state's Miss Idaho'pageant as a result of to-
"~„„'ight'sthird annual Miss U. of I. contest.

The IK-sponsored event will b 'h Ad
' tr

t'uildingAuditorium tonight a
The new. Miss University wi

son, DG, last year',s winner, an
;he trip to the state contest i

Tickets for the event are 35
.ents for adults and will be a
111 day today and at the door

tickets sold completely out,
chairman said yesterday.

After Co
Selection of a winner and tw

after.a bathing suit parade an
Noh, ASUI president, will em
program.

The ten contestants will be
personality and poise.

Two of the three judges ton'i
instructor of music, and A.'E
speech.

Judges will narrow the field
ists through a short question
of'. is chosen.

A film of the contestants
'ver channel 6, KHQ-TV, in Spokane on a 10:30 new
program tonight.

The 10 competing coeds-an'd!their. talents are as follows
(Cdntinued On Page 2 Column 3)
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TWO TEAMS TRY... Involved in a tug of war over who will represent
U. of I. are from left, Edie Voorhees, Alpha Chi; Georganne McDowell,
Gamma Phi; Karen Coiner,'G; and Pearl Marcon, Forney.

the University as
Theta; Dianne K

FOR MISS U. OF I....Queen will be crowned tonight after the IK sponsored U. of I. Pageant.
From left on the other end 'of the rope are Lillian Kirschner, DG; Camille Shelton, Alpha Chi;
Diane Fawson, Kappa; Gerene Graf, Pi Phi; and Sally Lau, Pi Phi. (Bruce Wendle photos).

I'.~nglneer s .3a.!..l.

., h
'I.'o lee '.I.'onigh3 'jjew Sysi,ems

Are Suggestecl F+ '«'gll
,.<~ ~l.lll,=-.' Displays representing the different branches of engineer-

ing will be featured at the Engineer's Ball tonight, 9-12 in.
the SUB ballrooms.

Me be of the f' brae h of Ilmpl OVpmentthe College of Engineering are
striving to have an exhibit that ~
v g be I d Il I I III t" - Of Relabo11s

I estiiig facets of their particular ~
eFarIa]]g Ilg f'I Id The b t di Pl y wgl be ho - 1$ LF]SCuSSed

pl'cd.

rsCivil engineers are working on Ways and means of improvlt!g

aft]IIa th jjt]fee a da ud I I k di la rl tie btw u studot ad
which will employ the use of a faculty members were discussed

W'11 I'ode] ship going through the canal y night in an oPening

tjjarg r III III to b w Ib; p „at; „eetiug po ed by the g eou-
tive Board and Letters andSci- f

The elect!ical engmeenng dls
Joe McFar]and, Gault, was nam- ] .]] d t th

. ence Teacher Improvement com-
p]ay will demonstrate the various

ed as a replacement to Leo Ta- phases goulg into aenal intercep mittee.
folla, UPham, at a regu]ar Execu- tion. The display wiu simulate the Francis Seaman, a member of
tive Board meeting. j g

the philosophy department, con-;
~sjgaed from the IBpard ajrp]a!le j]ie trarjsmittjng pf data ducted a Pane] discussmg the

, last week in protest to the student to a computing center, tp a cpn- topic.
gpverrjment ibody's refusing a re- troy center, then jp the fina]. One proposal that canle out og

r 'the ~If~~~ pf ASUis V!CC-, jal!nphihg pf a ippketf tpi,"igjterCI!jpt lt]ie meetj+g 'Wa'S to Se]eat.a grou
Presideirt. the ail.plalie. Df students from each departj-

n o ici y acceP iilg jhiw resig Ch ] engineers wiu dlspl ment of the University to talk
nation, Laird Nch, ASUI President, three p nc]s two pf which wjj] about the curriculum outlined,
said: show two og Idaho's industries, each year before classes start.

"I have accepted the resjgiia- wjth thc centra] one featuring a Another suggestion was tohave
tipn of Lco Tafplla who has, up map pf Idaho to show the location a comm, on hour exam, in c]asses
to th t e, been an active and of her majpl. chemical industries. of simj]ar type where two or more
productive contributor to the Ex- Samp]es pf prpcess materia]s and instructors are teaching the same
ecutive Board. final products will also be on dis- subject

"It was received with regret and p]ay IA tlurd idea was that a closer
with sincere appreciation for the Ag Dispjay coordination be formed between
work which he has done thrpugli The agricu]tural engineering the Executive Board and the In-
out Che year. display will sllow what happens Service Tralmng Committee to get

when a sudden load is applied to student problems to the faculty.
«Pt the reasons that hc a farm imp]ement; such as a p]ow The in-Service Training Com-

hitting a submerged rock. A ham- mittee is formed of chairmen of
mer will be hitting a compression teaching improvement commit-
block to show the impact load. tees from the various col]ages of

mouves of others, and this ls never There will be strain gages on the the University.
a responsible thjxjg to do under compression b]pck to show the

deflectipns on an osci]]oscope.
Me ha la I gi ee a e work- @amma 'PI11S

y we e a ways ing on a perpetual motion machine
m i hght of what theY i'elt which they hope to display. It will ]PI~
would be m the best interests of show the work. differentia] b - JL +!AS+ ~ > ~~I~aaaj.
the students of the University of tween parts of a heat engu e. (por additional ster se page 5)
Id!aiho" he ex lained.

Along with these displays, there The GP]den Anniversary of the
"These decisions, someti m e s ] b tat pf an Gamma Phi Beta sorority of the

made %der very extraneous cir awald to the outstand;ng engin- University wgl be pbse~~ with
cumstances, were arrived at in a. ' e hm n f 1959 59 b a three-day prpgrarrr beginning
mature sincere and extremely re- S

m
T u e classmcn'n- tpd'y

sponsible manner." inecring honorary 'Alumni from all parts of the
McFar]a!id, wiip will serve for nation indicate they plan to trike

the remainder of Tafolla's term, part in the event," said Mrs. Doris
ran for the Executive Board last . g.~ +~)II gS Q@fI+ Hungerford Snodgrass, Moscow,
year and was the first one dropped alumni publicity chairman. "Sev-
out of the race after nine had been Qf UI]]jgfBj(j Q@]L]]g~g eral charter members may also be
placed. on hand."

Dan S]avjn, Fiji. was elected The observance will FriSERIES TO STAR B.C. United Caucus president last Wed- d
e p servance will open Fri-

day evening with a fireside at theThe Apgonaut will run a new nesday noon. He replaces Bob Ber- sorority house.
editorial cartoon series, "B. C. nard, Delt. At I p.m. Saturday in the SUB,

oes to Col]ege" starting jii the Others elected were Kara»«dt the a]lmuii wi]] pre nt D Dpresent Dr. D. R.
next issue. The comic striP will fcld, Kappa, vicepresident; Sharon Th~ph;]us Uniye~jty jd
b Publ shed m 1 k form byjwcavcr, Theta, secretae, md Lar with a sllv'er service f r u ina si ver service for use in
Funk & Wag!la]]s on April 1. Iry Grimes, Beta, treasurer.

chased with funds donated by for-
jtdpltts gospel To Bp founted m-.tudeuts.

Saturday evening a banquet will

By Q ns+S pre~ pjj++I W++lS be h id 'u theMBBB~for~alumni eud

With mid-semester exams cpm- sus procedure for the campus, tending the University.
ing up next week, here's a chancel Mrs. Bush said.
to take your nose out of jlhe books There ivi]l bc one person in each ~Z7~ ~g ~

and get it counted. living group responsible 1'pr pass- t-j~~ »~<+~~ ~ 0
IMrs. Kenneth Bush, 1900 census ioay out questjpnaires aijd seeing SF t'h Of gcrew leader for the University dis- th„t they are fj]]ed out md cp]-

s a er ri e
irict, said yesterday that .11 stu- ]ected before ttjic spring vacation University students wj]] be able
dents living on camPus will be rc- cxpdus bcgi!!s a week f pm tcday to see a MGM 'hit movie, "Father
quired tp fill out an indjvjdua] of the Bride," in the Bprah The-

iug on spry vacation A pij 1. ext!-a qucstjo~ that Pue P'rson m be ~p~ Friday at 7 md 9 pm
Census-takjiig ru]cs - sjipu]. at c four is asked tp answer. Mrs. and Su!!day iat S p~.

that cp]lege students m u s t b„Bush added that the camPus cen- E]izabeth Tay]pr a!K] Speiicer
enumerated in the school distrjct sus crew wn] mal-e apj intmcuts Tracy play lead g m]es m the

c after SPrijig vacaticn wijh these production. A]so featured wj]] be .a

npt tp be listed on the home cen- " special short attraction, "Flight og

gus report. Mrs. 1VIa)cp]m Rcnfrew, Mrs. the World." The short is narrated
A meeting is scheduled at 4:15 Clem Parberry, Mrs. Lee Zimmer- by Charles Van Dpren, recently

this afternoon in conference room man aud Mrs. A]fred Duim ivi]1 be associated with quiz show scaiida]s

A jp give instructions to ]ivingI workii!g on the University district by a senate investigating commit-

frrpup representatives about cen-,'rew. tee.
giiiij1 gg ~

By KL'ITH GREGORY
Three new systems for revamping the political structure

of student government weve suggested at a meeting'of stll VOI UME 64 NOilents from off-campus, Gveek, and I]]dependent living
groups Wednesday night

Tlie meeting, held at, the Phj Tau house, drew a group of lIj ee I[I]crease
;!bl>ut 40 intevested individuals.

Suggestions proposed were as follows:- -'--- --" " Xeeflled To Get
tjps would be formed and the cam-
pus, including the off-campus stu- +7
d t, ld b di il d into ui e jg ew 1stIIIIIIII]po senatorial districts.

Ail Exec Board member wou]d University President, Dr. D. R.
be elected from each pf these dis Tjiepphilus told a near thousand

P i tricts. Both parties would sponsor students and faculty me! .hers yes-
a candidate for each district but ««ay ill t'e memoria] gym that

When Jason's counterpart to the president and vice-pr sident at the present time jjhcre is np
the south lost his ]pb last week, the puld be elected from the mm us way of gettiilg new bui]eggs ugess
Idaho State College student gpv- at ]arge,in much tjie same manner there is an increase itl fetjs.
ernment made a wise decision, as the present oystem. The only alternatives, hc said at

A newspaper is a powerful tool. 2. A merger of some of the I"-'he public ever.ts assembly, are tp
It can ma]he or break a man. In depcj!dent and Greek groups could change the jndebtcdness of the
thc case of pur frici!d at ISC, tlic i'orm a powerful group thus forciihg state by a public ballot or to
.situation was the former. He pro- the remainder of the Independent chaiigc the fax structure. "This is
meted his own write-in campajgii aj!d Greek groups tp unite for pre- a pro]i]em your parents have tp
i'pr student body president and go servation.
the job. There would be a division in the

To perform its proper function
But, in Jason's opinion, the edi- first new party for pff-campus stu-

in the state, an educational instjjtu-
tor of a paper —any paper —is dents.

tipn cannot remain st,atic. It must
npt jn that position for his own 3. A npn-political comm it tee

plan ahead fpr increases in en-
personal gain. Whenever hc steps would be 1'prmed tp re-vamp and

out of these boundaries, he should diaw up a new constitution and rpllment or changes in technology.

have his instrument pf power clcctorial system for the ASUI. Dr. Theophilus said the Univers-

taken away fro!n him. This commit«e also would ed ity must strive for quality et a

ucate the students on the phases mimmum of cost. This quality
An editor's jpb is to serve the

of student government. comes tlu pugh the maintenance of
public, npt himself. Hc is there

Several needs and possible gpa]s competent, well trained personnel,
tp relay and interpret the news as

were presented and discussed that and the institution must be pre-
it happens. It is npt a means to

cpu]d be used in any one of the Pared to compete with institutions
sec]1 a political office for one'
self! above systems. from all over the nation in getting

"The princ!P]e need of good stu- a
Jason also would like tp cite one

ent is to educate the The staff, students md fadJMies
other example that is npt the best "

' f d t' are what make up a good Univers-students in the puli atipjjs an
way to run a newspaper.

ethics of good government for use lty, he said, but most important
o r neighbors across the border I graduation," pne person said is the product turned out. The m-

"Student government should be stitutjpi! is judged in the eyes of

in the hands of i!idividua]s, not the public by the success of the

ps I!d the gov rn ellt u t graduates a!!d the actions of tlhe

b'e based on quality of individ al P"escnt students
Only ONE pamjihlct of this na-

npt houses" anpilhcr commented "The jpb of a University is
rc had been received at the „Thc Greek-independent sp] i t educate men and women equal tp

pol aud a reporter let his ima- t bc smoothed over and re- the needs of these times," he said

moved tp the back row,", third It sjlouM provide skills a!id tech-
'" '- w»o P»y«hest»y ~ crspil ppjatcd put mques tp so]ve th u~~ f
large, A committee pf nine members State, a!id provide know]edge of the

The Argpnalit will strive to dp a was set up tp continue discusslp!! A erjcan heritage. It must 4 to
jrp cssional jpb of reporting the of these topics aud to study other create ail awareness of the re-

for pf student government on sponsibility og bei!jg a citizen.
c current events on campus and

their findings at another meeting philus
lc. We are not using the ISCI to be held next we k. ted advance p]acemeiht program.

pr WSU papers as guides in this

K. Board Okays Replacement;

Vacation Will New., Ijjid Bodies Plan Meeting
Idaho's Executive Board heard ference, ROTC rifle team, Traffic

eg111 d4 prti I ighl, p ts, pp o d pla e- s I ty, po porn gi ls, High
ment for one member's vacancy,.School Senior Day, Faculty Rec-

En II a ddt I d j iotall-davm et- g itiou, ud coordioatiou c uu-

ing with both old and new student cil.
"Spring has sprung and a young government bodies when it met

man's fancy turns to baseball," W«!!esday ordination Cpuiici], said that there
an ldajjp male i!Osta]gjca]]y said, Leo Tafolla, Board m ' were openings in hjs department
Usua]]y about this time of the year,l resigned last week, w» i'

for three more pepp]e who would
however, everyone's thoughts are by Joc McFar»md Gau ' have the job pf tapping student
directed toward spring Vacation. s ply is jiag >' opinion on various campus topics.

Karl Bittenbender, ASUI vice-
This year, Spring Vacation be- He asked that anyone interested

president, moved that a joint
ju a position pu uie Cpprdj!!ation

meeting of the two Boards be held
period. Classes rc ume on APr»...

t tj t h d Council contact him via Noh.
April 9. At first, the meeting had
been scheduled for this weekend, The Board commended Johnson

For those who are interested, but was moved ahead due tp cpn- and thc Council for the work gone
mid-term grades will be available f]; t during the last year and concurred
by Monday, April 4. The meeting will include addres- in his request for three new mem-

ses by Laird Nph, ASUI president; hers.

Off, Elf p g~lpygd~p Dr. D. R. Theophilus, University In other action, the Board talk-
president; and Gale Mix, ASUI I cd about University Emphasis
general manager. Week, Resident HalI Council's ef-

MONDAY During the regular business, the forts to put out a bppk]et on Uni-
Song Fest House Chairman, 12:30 Board heard reports from cpm!T!it- versity dormitories, and Campus

p»l, Music Recital Hall. tees on Public Events, Bprah Cpn-j Chest apprppriatpins.
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BLOW, JOE —Preparing for "Anatomy of Jazz" Saturday, an
unidentified lazzmaol hits a high note as he points his trumpet
toward the sky and the SUB's Joe Vandal. (Bruce Wendle photo)

Idaho and WSU musicians are polishing their musical
scalpels as they prepare to dissect the field of jazz for the
opening of "Anatomy of Jazz," the first Jazz Festi-.
va], t'omorvow afternoon. The festival will be held in the
SUB with the climax coming Sunday afternoon.

Performers will make their firstS
musica] incision at 2 p.m. tpmpr-lnouncer, and Bob Gese, off cam-

row when the first jazz sessipnlPus, are MC's for the Program.

opens in the SUB North Ballroom. An Idaho music team, "Dixie
Students will be able to dance from Moscow," led by Gary Dos-
amid a nightclub setting complete sett, Sigma Chi, will open the
with individual tables. Sunday program. "The Five,"

Camille She]ton, Alpha Chi; WSU, will follow the Dixie jazz
Bonnie Scott, Alpha Gam; Roger demonstration with a performance
Barr, Kappa Sig; and Frank at 2:30 p.m.
Grpssman, off camPus, will act as Other groups entertaining wi]]
MC's for the opening session. be the «Dave Trail Quartet» at 3

The "Fore Notes," an Idaho mu- pm J J et a] I WSU't 3 30.
sical grouP led bY Cec Heick, off "Dossett Plays pe]]" at 4 p.m.,
campus Wl]] ei!tertaj!1 first pl! the a!id «Jazz by Reed,» played by
Program at 2 P.m. Another version an Idaho ensemb]e, at 4:30.
of jazz will be Presented at 2:30 Dick Stiles, Delta Sig, i'estival
when the "Dave Trail Quartet"

chairman and head of Jazz in the

scheduled at 3 p.m., during which festival is to si,imulate Idaho stu-
Campus Chest awards will be

ddents interested in jazz. He said if
made. the program is successful it will

"The Delta Four" and "The be continued and, enlarged next
Spades," WSU, will perform for year
the second part of the jazz session "The success pf this program
at 3:10 P.m. and 3:30 P™,re-

will be told by the enthusiasm pg
ape ctively. The "Gary Dosset t

student participation and the ap-
: preciation which they show towardQuintet" will enter'tain at 4 p.m,

and the Six Bos," a Slg a Chl the effort, of the perfprmilig
singing group, will complete the „St.l .dgroups," Stiles said.
program with a performance aj,

4:30 p.m.
College musicians will continue YET LOAN DEADLINE

their musical operation on jazz Wpr]d War II veterans have
during the final session of the ies- until July 25 tp apply for GI home,
tival Sunday afternoon in the farm or business loans, the Vet-
Bucket. Cub Lyons, KRPL an-I claus Administration announced.
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a:!S.rl edcclsi<nls pf the Executive
have, in alma% every ease ag .

again
brought out the rift
factions. It appears tjtat pu„ur vice
president, the person whp h~
lead i Executive Board a~jion,
has acted to make tjtjs rift w,d
and wider.

The position of vice prcsi<jent k
one which should ba he]d by,
mature-minded and unbias«p „
san. That is why the majority vol.« for Walsh, in the hope that
would show some lack pf
which we have too long been w,tk
out.

Charles G. Wheaton

DR. J. FRED NEWSY
Vision Siyecjsljst

Office Hrs, Mon. thru Frk
Phone LO 4-7801

218 First National Sank Bldg.
PULLMAN, WASH.'I'lee

'MjjllQ'ljI

I.jII!jN

Ycju never know just how
many convertibles there are
on campus until the spring
sun comes out and the tops
go down. Every kind of car
with a folding or sliding roof
sprouted ouj last weekend,
overloaded with riders liter-

ally using the trunk deck as
a sun deck. LIFE gets into the
spring outdoor act this week
with sports cars. Whether
you cjwn one, ride in them or
just took, sports cars defi-
nitely present their own class
of "farthest-gone motorists."
LIFE has some fun with the
snobberies and divorce prob-
lems cjf sports car owners.

This addicted group, who have a justified gripe against the
"crunch" system of parking by ear used by Detroit monsters,
have found ways to get back and soothe their pride. For
example, there is the fine art of "bcrxwork," which tcj the
aujomafitc-transmissioned driver means shifting gears.

The Fellow Who Didn't Flush It
If you happen to get into the right sociology course on

the Hill ycju may be invited jo take a day's field trip jp
State Hospital North or some similar place. This seems like
a logical learning experience and is probably common jp
most universities. But Harvard, trying tcy outshine the rest
of us, went one better and attracted the attention of LIFE.
Five Harvard men, along with three coeds from Radcliffe
College, took a 4-day sojourn among the insane as "in-
mates." There are all kinds of ways jo get an "A" aren't

'here?It wasn't as pleasant as ordinary course projects
however. One student "patient" complained that it was
hard jo rest at night because of "other patients'andering
back and forth, the patient who kept coughing and the one
whet went jo the toilet and didn't flush it."

"The dealer's gpt just the model

right eve

How To Hang A Jury
siw

ctipn I ever sa
at ypu want."

Everyone knows about the Finch trial. Everyone knows
the whys, whys and whats of the whole spectacular thing.
But what went on behind the locked door cjf the jury room
isnt'ocj well known. LIFE looks at each member of the
Finch jury from the inside and reveals the racial prejudl«
and word fights that literally developed into a jury fight.
Part of the reason was because the jury was made up of one
Negro, one American-Mexican, some outspoken women, a

man with ulcers and a woman whet was sworn in under a

false name and let her strange theosophist religious beliefs
influence her voting. It's no wonder they were hung. The

jury didn't gct by that easy, however. LIFE hit 'em again
with an editorial; acid as it said, the Finch case wasn't sp
much the use of a bad thing as the abuse of a good thing.
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"Aud deal!
Shvcctic, wait']I
I tell ypu the
dc'll 'they vc
offered me. This:: '' ' '"
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is the time to
buy all right." r.' "AVe]], don'
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Limousine All Flights
Ph. 2-1282—524 S. Main117 EASt THIRD

We will furnish alny Sorority or Fraternity with
Corstxges and other Flowers ordered in a group at
reduced prices. Be sure and contact us if you are
planning a party or spring forrnal. Our flowers
and prices will satisfy.

The FaiTlily Plan In Politics
One good thing about ASUI elections there aran I anY

primaries. In fact, one election on this campus is enough
to set caff a rukus with about as much ctoise as the Take
cannon. It's usually the campaigning that draws all the al-

tention, but this year the after effects took the spotlight. Oct

the national scene last week campaign techniques were in

full swing. LIFE followed Humphrey and the Jack KennedY
clan into Wisconsin tcj picture the primary battle betwec>

MOS|:OIt FLORISTS 8 GIFTS
112 W. 6th John W. Turk Ph. TU 2-1155

A very nice

place to spend
An evening!

*
Couples

especiajyl invited

*
OPEN FRIDAYS AND

SATURDAYS
6 to 12 p.m.

*
TROY, IDAHO

the twct Democratic hopefuls
(cover story). S o. Humphrey
was apparently limited to the
traditional hand - s h a k I n g,
baby - kissing tradition while
Kennedy brought his cjwn
fashion exhibits ancl side show
antics and had a slight acjvan-
tage over Humphrey — in
numbers at least. Kennedy had
his wife, three sisters acid two
brothers all in the family plan.
Ted was the most spectacular
campaigner in making Ihe first
ski jump of his life before 10,-
000 spectatcjrs only lo say,
"I'm here tcj help my brother."
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Djivc it—it's fun-tastic! Scc your local authorized Chevrolet dealer ~d~o«T for economical transportaticj+

',ieac ers..ssue Views n .. n. il,ic
I'Iul'',sa enie "o Success

Uijiv'shPSity'reeideijt and PubliC EVentS The exhibit, set uy jointly by'he SUB thentjcity of my oPinion may hive]] uatian was switched tjhe Independ- s~t<,v~ @~~ f z~z ~ mant.

SyeEtiEEIP Dg Rv Thsnyhilus yesterday used Program Council anti the Alumni Assn., be disputed and rightfully so. eats would vote the same way. Of tlat can ~s has«on POPRatjon, Concerned participation that

a me5m0rap- three ynint punch tn drive displays pictures nf 17 successful gradu- However 'j«eems fair]y obvious course they wouldn'. .that these zones ba dx awn traxtsends petty personal xteeds

hoNe the fact that Idaho graduates are . ates in such varied fields as medicine, in- Sjy]lt Evident from contiguous territory cncpm and prejudices is ale««; partici-

reaHII'he Ones mhn Rive the University dustry, athletics, journalism arid author- cognizance alor residency is tre- The Greek auld want a ~- '' h '
u patian that auld c]h mat neg]j

its 'ng"- movie yrodnctinn and m~i~y. qujr« tp parce]
He maS Iuiek tfj ynint nut that the Only AS the PreSident'SyunCh Saide "me haVe peer]ppk«aud inevitab]y pram~ npt. Thh on]v ~int to a weal d d t dp to i; f th any md W phases of government.

S&e ~"g the UmVeraity has a resynnSibiity to t ose mho have. Ron jnent and un<hxpoundedfacetof the known fact: Our government is a that there b on mpresentative We can sett]e for less and rpt
is in the minds of yeoyle and that there is before us, those mho are here nnm an, „,j< S~,
no such official rating. thOSe mho m'll COme after us,"

that of a lack of enthusiasm for 8 mcapab]e pf handling even the m~«student, and one repx~ can risc above ourselves to build
Rath@', the University is judged by the That is the resy»»bility and these academic improvement. sh lest matters. sent tive fro ogwampus sing]e an example for all.

prodjicts lt turns nut. Jojua F b
President Theoyhi]us could mell have. graduates.

cited the ejfamyle nf the exhibit of noted We Imye the classes from 1960 on have Hcr«uppos«]x ts ««n««f support to the suggestion appear- pm open assc x a D QJ Jason.

Id hn alti th t is nn display in the Stu- their share of pictures on such future ex-. ]~a'"ng fp jjhp State pf Idaho, t ing in the Argonaut. We should ~. That the senate be compos- After wading the Frid y Arg I
hibits.—D.E. dissolve M'x Pa es and start the «of an uneven xlumbcr of per,- can't he]p but write th'etter so'ti

m'ax game over using a rational basis s~ I can point put what appearts tp

HERE'S MORE ABOUT~
come to learn. In essence, the fpr

n f system of preferential voting be

%Jlj. XXLD . abandaned in favor of strait "X".I
state university should epit<ymjze tMs nation would be in if its gov'- ' ~ b campus politics.
the ideals and instruments o cd- ernment were run like the Uni-

I of]
™,X» In the past twp or three mant]ts

ucajtjpn, but sadly'nough the cf- versjty of Idchhp's. several issues about which the stu-
fcct is quite contrary. Elton Johnson ~.That she Present 'p tj al dents have felt, stroxtg]y have been

The inadequacy of pur science paxtties" be disbanded and each before the Executive Board. The
ld bl ck h h d Al h Chi jh jcs is ru] app~mgj P " Dear Jason: zone nominate and elect their own

Irpm Boise, with measurements of haps Mr. Gi bart had ti c U. of I»
'

On behalf of myself and many candjdtatt-'8 one per zone. It meld

36-24-36, 130 lbs., 58-. She has expels]y m ~d when he de- friends, I congratulate the Argon- b Passible to h ve c~s~ampus 11 I%

ILe$ green eyes and sings. slg ed chenu try sets for the kid- aut for exec]]ence in journa]ism. parties analogous ttp the nation-

Djanne He]]er, who lists her ta-H ]I h li
' A fear]essness of reprisal was ap wide parties that would nominate

undpubt«]y m « Ih parent in your last edition in which and sponsor candidates in each
By PETE REED lent as dancing, is from Hammett,

is 18, and has a 34-22$ -35 fig-34 Q 35 fj more complete than any «our
~

ypu publicly exposed the disease zone, but each candidate would

ure. She is a Gamma Phi, has chem labs. Consider the zoology which crept long ago into Idaho's live in the zone he represented.
department —pity the poor stu- student government.

, brown hair, brown eyes, weighs ('IMs, you will note, is very sim-

122 ]bs., and is 57". dent —never have sp many done, Sp long as the Executive Board ilar tp the way U.S. Represent-

Pearl Marcpn is auburn-haired
sa much with SP litt]e: One c]axxjr can acquire a sense pf jrresppnsj- atjvcs are elected).w»fe brown exec< coed from Idaho Fa]js for twp students, uo hand ]emes bility behind the shield of an equal- ~.That jf necessary, the cam-egl O 1VeedS SOCatCXL i%pproarjtasy b i d, gh, itti e igtuncance or which c n be iy irresponsible "Ivdent newsp —

p s b r distr'cd it vea b s.
f F h 95 ]bs a»Preciated on y by one who as Per, then living grouP Pressures «on population in the respective

trna/ Qttagge<l grig $p Orsf$fftrS in aud n nhe, as aa aa tt pted to 'de irr tit tts oi wtd party line petttr. s w uid c n- i;ving groups and dju t.» t ro
an earthlvprm with the naked cye), tinue to foster and fester in pur add«jiving groups be allowedThe Negro population of Idaho is small, and here on cam Kar'n C«n«, DG, " 20 ye rs and a multitude of other short student body officers.

puS they fOrm a definite minOrity grOup. The fern Negrn old, and has a 33-22-34 figur ' comings
Studeijta me dO haVe Came here, fOr the mOSt part, On ath- b«wn»ir«hazel cy«cp«plpppsal th 1 ki f d t

—7. That the election be a gen-. Kftl
letic scholarships. These tmo facts haVe profound effect up wejg s s., an is .. In c]psing I propose the fo]]ow dent government." Our newspaper eral election in thc spring wits
on the may they are regarded by the rest nf the student body. is from Hansen and plays the pl- in: First, e~~ npt a 1.5 muhm can help us get lt b cpntlnuln baal~ even for the res~~ive

liar SUB, but ratjhcr a multi- tp fp]]pw their motto: "Yc shalltice to automatic~ associate the
h

'

d
'iane Fawson has brown hair ~hm dp]]ar Frank L]pyd Wright know the truth and the truth sha]] within the zone, and further that

has to be done under cover, be- tNegro here wiith arjjMetics. He is and grccji exes and is a Kappa rest;~,with ~cia] dpp~mcnts m~c ypu free the pp]ling p]aces
iljhpught of as a sports star, almost .. With a 35-24-36 figure, she meas- d th t„u n in f Bi]] parmali in centrally located buildings as

cause it seems tp be regarded as

to the point that he comes tp be .. 'res 5'6" and 120 lbs. She is 18, f h
wu

tt t d nd] they are at tlhe present.
a crime for a girl to date a Negro,

considered as ta kind af perform- from Ppcate]]p, and pantpmjnes. John Thprnpck
anima] rather thaxy a human with one. tear down t e science 'djngs, Dear Jason:

. And tthjs is the key int in The Negro in his turn, is can-
ing animal rather than a human . Geprganne McDpwe]] has a 36 lpw u the ground and plant It i with h 't th t IP up, is wi some esi ance ah e y Pp ' '4-36ys Qg e and weighs 125 lbs. more of tihpse "famous potatoes." write this letter proposing a Possi- Dear Jason:cansjderjng the racial prpblcm; @re cpm« ']est hc runs into ia amPus She is a Theta from Boise, a b]pnde Stratt<yn La s
tare uman eingts, au com- ~ with hazel eyes, She is 5'6", 19dweller since this leads tp a ]ec- ra n aggis b]e ASUI Student Government re- "An End And a Beginning" say

pare to 's, race 'rences are 'ears old, and panjpmines.ture on hpw hc "shouldn't date organization plan, for i]ike anything the proposed changes for student
Dear Jaso'n ' new it has problems and we have gpvcrnlncnt. Care is nccded that,insignificant. Lijlian Kirschner DG is from

Base On Actions Something is tcrrib]y wrong with adlng ]gst Friday's Ar neither space npl sufi
'anaut and the rePorts of the re- tjgatjon to outline more than the "An Fnd And Thp Bcginnj g Of

and 8 5'. She has red ha~, blue cent action pf our Executive Board apparent ones. Further keep in A pt] E j."
in our campus society tshpuM be being and a female human being eyes is 18 and has a 34 22 34

~ . np Ter n<.
s r a question comes to mind. min t at '" merely an out-

based on his actions as a student wha are fond of each other but figurc She slugs I ] ~ ~ ]jn, ] ~

I h d + Consider our political situation;
Is there any correlation between.]Inc or pre]irnjnary sketch and if

and an individual, npt "imply as a»ppcn tp be of a different skin Gerene (Gigi) Graf, a 20-year-
sports st'ar. color cannot be seen together with OM Pi Phi from Kellogg, whp, ~

h
'

tak d di « 'ents building for tatxtprrpw mustthe prob]em at hand and the,uadapted in whole or in part, ath 0,,' t d
.

h 1
..what needs in pur lives as stu-

Bpard's actian? The answer seems wjtn take some dedicated Person
We shou]d use the same stand put, having to hide from insults and sings, has a 38-24-35 figure, and tp be no, as usual. 'or persons a lat of hours tp adc-

student government satjsfyi
ards for judtgment and acceptance quate]y work out the problems. I Some say bigger and bette r
oih& stude~. ba «on his indj~d- Is the Neg tp be denied one of g een eyes, and weighs 125 lbs

Th 1 e .,do sub~t that the p]an is ~kab]e humecp~g 1Mrades'thers saythc facets of cam u ]jfe because Sally Lau stands 5'9" and has a ' Prob em is ear: how ta
ual quay and Persia ty. The~ c acets of campus hfe became y

decide wlhp thc s judcnt body wants and more feasib]e than t'e present better represent ation for stud«ts~d bp neither friendship bas« there happens tp be np women of 38-26-38 figure. She has red hair, ' 'rganizat'p ' ' ] t' 'th t] U i-
re e es is 18 and a Pi Phh Shel far tlhejr') vice-President. The ac- opinion in rc atipns wit tie ni-

on condescensjpnnprenmitybas«his own race'here7 It is time tjus g«y axes is an a l ~ c, ~ b ] . th —I. That the ASUI adopt a "sen- versit administration; but an
stupid attitude dl«. 'ls- from Idaho Fa]ls, weighs 135 tion sec~ o t be clear: c — o - y

lbs nd antpmtves
~ 'te system" tjn place of the present awareness af purlbs., and pantomlnes..

t d Executive Board, but the present pepp e P PCain]]]a She]tpn is a 19-year-old
any Negroes in the same liglht wc da . th Gr ks are trying to keep'rom

crowd, and feels tjjjs intensely. the rest of pur fellow students, as Alpha Chi from Raise. She has a ' rcc are ing p ep'om

This ss tragic, for the Negro chvtdua]s Wc s auld put a htt e I
35-22-35 figure, brawn eyes, black psxng one. seems xlei er group', and stands 5'7". She weighs s any camp c e pug a u PSNI
tia ibs. and d h „ab ut th t da ts wito ot d thon

social fre«om and npt be made itv, their individual characteris- and pcs a umprpus pan- ...

i ' ie tpmjne. t ere.
to feel he is a closely watch« ties, their academic achievement,
symbol of a race which is regard- aud less on their performance jn It just happens that the Inde- jtdjdtttbN

cd %tth suspicion. at]t]ctjcs. JOHNS TO SPEAK
Pendent members of the Board arP

414rjcictj&d CGll& glolo gb eJ8
ycts Let's stop St]Bing a minority Reverend Harry D. Johns will Th I 'ffjcja] publication of the Associated Students of the University of
f g .pup lindcr .a p i1]aw of spc ia] .g lvc a prps ant at la n 'n church p <l]j Idaho issu ed e v 'ry Tu esday an d Friday pf th e cp 1Iege ypar. En tered

There is considerable evidence that
the majority of the student body as second class matter at the post office at Moscow. Idaho.

away from the troub]cd South.P's u ay rom» p.m' want a revate. James C. Fjsnjgsn EditorThere are those who make it quite resby erian Church. T]u is what the h de ident Dwight Chap jn Associate Editor
p'.ain to the Negroes on aur cam- pstrpnjze Argonaut Advertisers members want also. I fee] the Don Erickson Managing Editor

that the disa rove of mixed Gary Rsndsjl Sports Editor
FIND IT IN THE CLASS]FIEDS! G ccks have n latjpna] gum t Karen James, Lin<is Hcrndpn, Bsrbsrs Stjvcrs.... proof ltcsdcrsdating, and will subject the Negro

to onside bie p assure and insult Flv Vsjtjjgig Flv soa The Dinah shore chevy show In color sundays, risc-Tv-the pst Coons chevy showroom waehty, Acc-Tv. Air conditioning-temparsturei made ta order-for sft-weather comfort. Gat ~ demonatrstiont

to demonstrate the fact.
But m]x«dating goes on, it is

frequent, and it Iias been far some Froxn MOSCOW to:—
ey, wee Ee, ow you I e a ne% evy. „:..:., 'QJ p dd, »( b)

. ~ ogg.-.,'"..'.;",".,':'.-,".::,"'i,
San Francisco $61.60
Salt Lake 44.00
Seattle 23.27

we want, .

S IL"0
Spokane . 5.67
Coeur d'Alene 5.67a
Boise 22.33
Portland 21.40 "In fact he's gpt the biggest sele

Neely s Travel Service No problem at all to find wh

Phone 2-1282
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MARSHA BUROKER
Argonaut Womens Editor

t]re l Spi ing fevpr and mid-seincster
]prr r furor l]ave hit the University cam-
ider 1'e ]i,is with full f'orce as tire campue

],,i]s the start of th" last iveek of
.":e]asses before Spring Vacation.1th; Ca

F<>cal interest of the week falls or
y a

pi phi, Delt, Sigma Chi and Sigma

Nu who held initiation'.
vot.

t he I
I'I I'III add«cl 10 new members

iias, " to their roll with initiation

vith- . ];isi Saturday. Initiated were: Su-

san Arms, Payette; Barbara B]aii.
Judy Sperrv and Bett«viclcermaa
Spokane, Wash.; Karen
Barbara Harrison, Glenys Jo]in.
stan, Nampa; Sue C:irn.lix, Fruit
]and; Beverly Dittman, St. Mari<

Judy Ellsworth, Sally Lau, Karla
Me]quist, Idaho Falls; Lyrine Ha]]

g, ! vik, Ann Jewel], Patt ]ve]]y, poise
Kar«n Koontz, Twin Falls; Helen
Method, Sandpoint; Peggy Phi]-
]ips, Moscow ancl Sue Sievert, Oak
park, Ill. At the scholarship din-

ner Thursday the following receiv-
ed awards: Karin Melquist was
aivarded the diamcnd arrow for
the highest pledge class grades;
Sandra Summerfield receivecl the
honor of being the member with
the highest accumulative grade av-
er'age and Glenys Johnston was
honor ecl as the pledge with the

. greatest improvement in grades.
An all-house exchange will be held
ivith the Phi Delts next Wednesday.
Gigi Graf was av>are]cd "Archie
Activity" for her outstandin > work
1'r the house.

Seven new DELTS were initiat-
ed Sundav. They included: Rob
Tyson, Chuck Robertson, Gary
Michael, Dan Lysinger, Bud Mc-
Dougal, Dan Barrett and Tom
Schmidt. The three new Delt pledg-
es are Barney Sdneholtz, How>ard

~I~~

I

~~

r ~

e ~I

Ahlskog and Gunter Amtmann. Re-
cent guests have been: Lynn

!

Smith, Delt alum; Marilyn Mar-
tin, Pat Brogan, Lynnc Paulson,
Dos; La Nerre Honocker, Jan
Burril, Pat Hall, DGs from WSU
and Rev. Richards.

Newly initiated members of SIG-
MA CHI are: Dick Tefft, Leroy
Kellogg, John Perry, Dave Polage,
Jim Herndon, Howard Gerris!h,
Jim Morris, Pete Groom, Chuck
McFarland, Tom Reilly, D a v e
Frazier, Dave Pugh, Harvey Walk-
er, Don Barlow and Gale Klein-
kopf. Sunday dinner guests includ-
ecl Chuck and Joe E]erndon, Sal-
mon; Keith Boyington, EI a r m
Schlomer, Dick beams, Sleokane;
encl Gary Kreer and ]]arve~. ]Val]c-
cr Sr., Le<vision.

At a fireside given by the DEL-
TA GAMMA plcdgcs, they pre-
sented the house with a large
Hannah doll which they had marie
and announced her pinning to the
DGs. The house has been enjoy-
ing the company of Mrs. Warner,
a guest of Mrs. Faivrs<vorth. An
all-house cxcliange with the SAEs
made spring apparent as the two

i groups had dinner on t}ic laivn
1vednesday folloived by a game of
basketball.

The annual White Rose dance of

U Force
SIGMA NU Saturday night will
honor the new initiates. Those to
he honorecl are Darwin Nelson,
Ancly Jensen, Dick Grey, Truls
Astrup, Waneck Stein, Mike Blair,
.]ohn Dr'eps, Don Neil, Dud Maus-
ling an<1 J«rry Clifton.

The girls of ETHEL STEEL
hosted Dr. Caldwell, geology de-
paniment, who stressed the spirit
of Co-ops and Rev. Stowe, who
spoke on different phases of re-
ligious life. Crystal Gould was
chosen assistant activities chair-
man. Mrs, Barbara Griffiths was a
house guest during the week and
Vii=. Johan, Ethel Steel substitute
cook, was a gue t Sunday.

Eighteen PHI DELTS journeyed
to Spokane last week to attend the
ar.'nual Founder's Day banquet.
Key note speaker was Mr. Peter
Steward, national president of Phi
Delta Theta.

A I'rench Caf«will be the t!heme
of the FRENCII HOUSE dance,
April 16, Dinner guests have been
Don Schuelter and John Simpson,
French held a St. Patricks Day ex-
change with Shoup Hall.

The annual TEKE Sweetheart
Dinner was he]el last Sunday with
the following guests present: Sallie
Bereither, WSU; Phoebe Vosen,
Et'hel Steel; Lila Davison, Alpha
Gam; Peggy Farrell, WSU; Vir-
ginia Swanson, U. of Montana;
Marilyn Dreier, Forney; Rae Pat-
ton, Hays; Mr. and Mrs. Packy
Boyle; Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Wren;
and Mrs. and Mrs. Don Ridner and
family. Paclcy gave a short talk
on his experience as trainer at the
Winter Olympics.

AI.PHA GAMs spring fofsrra] is
to be Saturday night. Dave Trail
and his group will provide the mu-
sic. Tommie Jo Thomas was a din-
ner guest Sunday. A dinner and
dance exchange was held Wednes-

day between Alpha Gam a n d
FarmHouse.

The beautiful weather gave a
nice setting to the Upperclassmen
Dinner Dance of the SAEs last
Friday. Eight new Little Sisters of
Minerva were dinner guests Sun-
day. Bill Hart was chcsen as out-
standing pledge of the y e a r.
"Springtime" mas used as t>]re

theme for an SAE-DG exchange
Wednesday.

Weekend Quests of the ALPHA
PHIs were Sharon Farmvorth and
Jan Wh]ffen, Nampa, and. four
high s'choo] jour.nalists from Post
Falls, Dinner Quests have been Dr.
rind Mrs. Duinas, Mr.. and Mrs.
Chavez and Ann Kellogg. Recent
exchanges have been held with

Lindley Hall ancl Delta Sig.
An open in«ital ion to attend

UPHAM HALL s e<Mardi Gras"
dance Saturday evening has been
extended to the campus. Dinner
Quests E>ionday mere Bill Bowes
ancl Diann Nordby, who spolce on

student recruitment and Senior
Days. Up'ham values the grass in
t'ront of i,hc Hall so much that they
have declared that anyone walking

Preshpei'1811

ILhi-reh Will
Rings

I

~~Things I"eat]]re Choir
The Friends of Music Chor ale

directed by Glen R. Lockery i.
scheduled to present, "Passion ac-

cording to Saint Matthew," by

S. Bach, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in th<

First Presbyterian C,"nurch.

The 40 voice choir is comprise<

of former college musicians sti!
living in the Moscow-P u 1 1 ma r

area.
Student'oloist for the perform-

ance include Barry Binning, off-
campus, who will sing the tenor
role; Chris Madison, DG, sopra..o;

and Joan Ward, Kappa, a]to.
Other so]oists are Norman Lo-

gan, University music faculty, bar-
itone, who will sing the part of
Jesus; Gerry Goecke, director of
vocal music at Moscow H i g h
School; Roche]le Thornock, a grad-
uate of the Idaho music depart-
ment who is teaching in tihe Mos-
cow school system.

Also appearing in solo parts are
Mrs. Gayle Hungerford, alto; Will
Barnes, off-campus, and Robert
St,anley from Pullman.

The group will be accompanied
by a small orchestra featuring
Eleanor Mader, Pullman, as prin-
ciple violin soloist.

ENGAGEMENTS
SALINAS —RICE

A surprise serenade by the SAE
fraternity announced the engage-
ment of Julia Salinas, Alpha Phi,
to Gary Rice.
WATERMAN —WALLACE

Toy cars painted with "Just en-
gaged" were used as favors to
announce the engagement of Linda
Waterman, Alpha Phi, to Jim Wal-
lace, Moscow.

PINNINGS
KUDLAC —KOHNTOPP

On St. Patrick's Day, Carolyn
Kudlac, Pi Phi, used the theme,
"]V]y Lucky Day," to announce her
pinning to Dean Kohntopp, Farm-
House.

BYRNE—LITTON
Sandra Byrne, Pi Phi, announced

her pinning to Randy Litton, Beta,
by passing a huge fake diamond
ring on a cus]rion of pink and red
roses. Her theme mas "I'l Wear
His Diamond."
STAHL —CLIFTON

After Mrs. Farnsworth read the
poem "How Do I Love Thee," the
candle mas passed around a circle
of eager girls and finally blown
out by Judy Stahl, Delta Gamma,
to announce her pinning to Jerry
Clifton, Sigma Nu, Saturday night.
WILSON —MAGNUSON

At an evening fireside Sunday
night, Pat Simmons read the poem
"Because You Love Me" to an-
nounce the pinning of F<']inor Wil-
son, Delta Gamma, to Bob iMag-
nuson, Kappa Sig.
WALLINGTON —MODIE

T>he Betas serenaded the Kappas
Sunday evening to announce the
pinning of Joan Wallington, iKap-

pa, to Don Modie, Beta.

CRESCENT FINALISTS —The five finalists for Crescent Girl of
Lambda Ch] Alpha are shown around the trophy the winner will
receive at the dance Saturday night. From left are Judy
Ghigleri, Alpha Chi; Celeste Jones, Gamma Phl; Kay Kh<rn, DG;

-Sue King, Alpha Phl; and Evelyn Peterson, Forney.

Lambda Cbis 'Io 1<>tame Coed
Saturday 1ViteAs Crescent Girl

One of five Idaho coeds, chosen
from, an original field of 26, will
be crowned Crescent Girl of
Lambda Chi Alpha tom<>rrow
night.

The fraternity's five finalists
are Celeste Jones, Gamma Phi;
Evelyn Peterson, Forney; Kay
Kuhn, DG; Sue King, Alpha Phi
and Judy Ghigleri, Alpha Chi.

One of this group will receive
the 40-inch golden Crescent Girl
trophy and a traveling Lambda
Chi pin. They have been hosted by
the fraternity during the week.

The selections were announced by
a serenade Sunday night.

The new Crescent Girl, mho
will reigri as queen of the fra-
ternity for the coming fiftieth
anniversary year, will be an-
nounced during intermission of
the Crescent Girl dance tomorrow
at the New Idaho hotel.

Starts Trouble
The Daily Evergreen, Waslrhig-

ten State University s t u de n t
newspaper, started a wave of
controversy this week when it
printed a banner headline "Anti-
Jewish Literature Hits WSU."

WSU Police Chief E r n e s t
Sehrenk said that only one 1-
page pamphlet had been sent to
a student and a student reporter
"had let his 'magination run
away,"

FOURTH CLEAN RECORD
This year marked the fourth

time ISC has remained undefeated
in Rocky Mountain Conf eJ ence
play. Other undefeated seasons
were 1953, 1957, 1958.

on it will be doing so at the risk
of their life.

Spring has made itself know>>> at
FORNEY HALL in the way of
bermudas and bicycles.

BETA guests this meek have
been Bruce Cairns, Boise; Jim
Wolcott, Riggins; and Jim and
Gail Asaph, Portland.

Camille Johnson anti K a r e n
James, KAPPA, were omitted from

!

the list of new initiates in Tues-
day's issue. Thayre Bailey is the
new Public Relations chairman.

I KAPPA SIGs iheld itheir annual
Sisters-Daughtr.'rs banrfiret Sunday
agernoon. Guests were S. nd r a

Worsley, Irene Scott, DG; Barb-
ara Stivers, Sally Lau, Ginger
Heath, Gloria Gowanlock, Pi Phi;
Doris Greenstreet, Bethel Solt, Lin-
da Gatlin, Theta; and Carolyn
Stoker, Hays'. Recent appointments
were: Bob Magnuson, manners
chairman; Bob Ques nel, soc i a ]
chairman; Gerald Bowers, soror-
ity appreciation; Pat Townsend
rush chairman and Ken Powell,
chaplain, Wednesday dinner guests
were Frank Odom, Chri m a n;
Mike Blaybna, Gault, and Bruce
Green, Willis Sweet.

He got steamed up over tests
and he is cooling down at

ROGERS
ICE CREAM

on one of their famous
BANANA SPLITS.

QQLI cll'e lnVIII'88 I!'G.

DAVl
DS'RUN

( SHOWlNtl
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Church Youth Grou13s Will
c>ee Films, Hold Discuss«»

Movies, followed by discussions, will make up most of the
programs of the youth groups meeting Sunday evening.

The Missionary Bishop of Spokane will be the guest speak-
r at Canterbury Club.

,.]] L.S.A.IVESLEY FOUNDATION

be the topic of a film and dis- .
racial prejudices, will be shown at,

cussion Sunday evening at Wesley
L.S.A. Preceding the mov]e a cost

Foundation. The meeting will be-
supper will be served at Our Sav-

gin with recreation at 5 p.m. fol-:
iour's Lutheran Church at 5 p.m.

lowed by the program, supper, and
worship. New M.S.M. represent-
etie e ill ee el t d. PR Regim<ent

College Forum mill d i s c us s
"Cuba's Revo]ution - Reform or Q

n~~EeE'I'e~U-""
"""" D. Llewellyn

The newest religious o ganiza- De]ores Llewellyn DG was
tion on campLs, Bresee Club, is elected regimenta] sponsor for
sPonsering a bowgng Party tomor- the Eleventh Regiment of per-
I w night between 6 and 6:30 at shing Iuf les Idahos Armye

the Bowlerama on the Pu man Honorary Society recently at Cor-
Road. Five lanes are rese"ved. A va]]is, Oregon, regimental Head-
chili feed is planned for afterward
at the Nazarene iurch outh C n-

Miss Llewellyn was elected
company sponsor of the Pershingter.

CANTERBURY CLUB 'ifles Company C-11 here last
At 6 P.m. the Rt. Reverend Rus- January. As company sponsor, she

sell S. Hubbard, Missionary Bish- was e]igible to compete in Regi-
oP of SPokane, will be a guest at menta] competition,
Canterbury. After supper, ]re will
speak on "What the University
Graduate May Expect in the Com- DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
ing Generation." Accompanying Optometrist

the BishoP will be 5he Reverend quick, Acct.ate Dup]]catiom
Contact Lens Specfr<IIsC

Duncan McCoy. ChaPlain of the irr u~r]aboratory
Washington State University chap- O'onnor Building Ph.2-1344
ter of Canterbury, and the chapter

ikhmyiN~.~.
T D rf Fh M

Loves of Dobr'e fJ'ill<'s", e(o.)

WHO WENT TO THE PROM-AND WHY

"Hello," said the voice on thc te]ephone. "This is Werther
Sigafoos. I sit next, to you in psych. I'm kind of dumpy and

I always wear a, sweat shirt."
"I'm afraid I don't remember you," said Anna Livia Plura-

belle.
"I'rn the one whose lecture notes you'e been borrowing for

two years," snid Werther.

."Oh, yes!" said Anna Livia. "What clo you wish, AVa]ter?'!

"]l'crther," said AVerther. "%1>at I wish is to take you to the
Junior Prom next April."

."But this is November 27, Westnor," said Anna. Livia.

"IVerther," said Werther. "Yes, I know, but you are so round
and beautiful that I was afraid you might ]>ave a date n]ready.'l

."As a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said Anna Livia.

,"]Verlher," said Werther. "Oh, drat!"

Anna, Livia did not really have a date, but she was exper]ting
to be asked by Steivart Stahvart, athletic and BMOC, liandsome

as Apollo, smooth as ivory, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
of ]afar]born cigarettes which even wit]rout his other achieve-
ments would stamp him as a, man <vith l«iow-how, with a
pleasure-oriented palate. If you think flavor went, out when
filters came in, try a Marlboro. This one brims with zest and

zip and the goocl, mild taste so dear to those who smoke for the
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of ]tfarlboros and listen to
your friends say, "There, by George, goes a, smoker who knows

n hawk from a handsaw.".

But I digress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart
Stahvart to ask her, but two days before the Prom, to every-
body's amaze<non, he aslced Rose-of-Sliaron Schwartz, a non-

descript girl with pavement-colored hair and a, briefcase.
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FROM THE

NATION'S FINEST

MAKERS

FIANCEE

TROYLING

RED CROSS

ACCENT

Now showing at Dav]ds'... all that's new in shoe fashion.
This famous brand collection includes patents, pastels, bi<res

and bone in mid and high heel patterns. Matching hand-

bags, toot If we don't have your size, we can gei it for you,
usually in one day. Hurry to Davids'oday, you'l be glad
yoU dlcl,

PALIZZIO

CUSTOM CRAFT

FLORSHE[M

TWEEDIES

AND MANY OTHERS

Dc] V I C S
DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

Anna Livia immediately phoned )Verther Sigafoos. 'My
Prom date ]ias come down with a dread virus," she said, "and
I have decided to accept your invitation, Wa]drop.'!

."Ever]her," said Werther. "Oh, goody ganders 1"

The next day Anrra I.ivia received a phone call from Stewart
Stahvart. "My Prom date has come down with a dread virus>'l

he said. "Will you go with ine"
"Certainly," she said and prompt]y phoned Wcrther and said,

"I have come down ivith a dread virus and cannot go to tho
Prom with you, Whipstitch."

."IVerther," said AVerther. "Oh, mice and rats]'!

So Anna Livia, went to the Prom with Stewart and who do you
think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon iidth EVerther> that's who I

Ste<vart i<ad felt obliged to ask Hose-of-Sharon because she

always did his homeivork, but s]ie had iveascled out because she

really wanted to go ivith Wcrther ivith ivhom she felt a, great
oneness because tlicy ivcre both so clumpy. IEe fell wildly in

love with her at the 1'rom, ancl today they ><re married and run

a very suecessfu] five-minute auto <vash in New Bern, N. C.
Anna Livia and Steivart are happy, too. They are still juniors

and have not missed a prom in sixteen years. o rrioo M~ ar ~~

Ire hope yon'll be s>nol'iny .hlorlboros al your prom —or lr
yon like mildness bnt you don't lilre lillers —Pf<ifrp Morris-
fron< the sa»ie nrakers.
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bad (still generally disapproved).". The foils~

SOn the glossy cover is a close- 'others prefer boys to study 8t uped withl,

lytechnique (
nch gi 1, her hands clasped and schools for public office to ~ Moscow Coll

h her cldn. Her nose and those in the Beaux-Arts (artists y u IWIII p

are bespeckled >and writers) and journalism, your scIIOOI Paper.

with freckles. Her lips are with- Of course, financial status of
out lipstick and pursed into a the beau determines where the y > w«njoy ye(fr

"Thank you we en'0
nice paper. 8-IIett .'>

thick line. The expression of the couple will go. The theatre is
portrait is that of French youth, popular, but the cinema is less ex-

This is the cover of thc Feb Pensive and more convenient. f
«s y, "Res>its ", ys is-pcb- >dbc s tid, ycctb » cd io s d ad(011egC> QIfC

lished monthly magazme printed out of theatres along the ChamPs

in both French and Fnglish. The El)sees on SaturdaY night.

University library bss bce re- A> in the United Stat s, trans- ~~OWII ~11 Fljjjj
ceiving the English edition for portation for dates is a problem. The mpvjes
nearly a year. "In France, as everywhere else lat 1960 college life i "T ll

Looking in the table of contents the ownershiP of a me»s pf a romantic comedy about th
Story»

e eris.of the February issue, which is transportation always adds a «r- es created by a tall gjrl with'r wi p'.Rtri.
devoted entirely to French youth tain amount of warmth to rela- monjai objectives >vho enrojjenrn 6 io,
in 1960, the questions that title tions which are not yef. clearly de- West Coast academic instjtUjms Itujlefl
each chapter are searching in- fined." famed for its outsize
quiries on youth in France. After the movie or theatre, the stars.
"What are they thinking'. What young man will take his date to Filmed partly pn lpcatjpnon oca ion on thepi'oblems? Where are a darl hist>'o (Left Banlc) or a ~~mp~~ of 0 0 ege ig
they heading?" niglit club, dcr.c»ding on his Eagle Jiock Calif. and comm

From the chapter, "What are pockctboolc and his descrction. Moscow soon, "Tail Story» Stafg
their problems?", comes a de- Here, the two have an opportunity Anthony Perkins ard Jane FondOn 3,
scription of the customs and prob- to impress each other by dancing, the latter making her mpfion
lems of young French love: vvjt, or intellect. ture debut.
"Their Sentimental Journey". "The young Fre:lchman has a "Tali Stpry»

The love of a college student in choice of making an impression!production was produced and d
paris is not unsimilar to that of by mechanical means (dancing) or rccted by Joshua Logan.
his Moscow counterpart, though intellectual means (conversation). Ray Walston, Mare Conllelly 608
differences do exist. In modern The ideal situation, of course, is Anne Jackson co-star in 'gjj
France rihany devices facilitate a combination of both." Story." Walston is the stage and
the meeting of b()y and girl. Most Strolling along the broad ave- screen devil of the musjcal "D~D
popular is the party. nues or through the many parks Yankees." Connelly, recreating jbe

"The party is considered a suc- is common. A wall( along the ro- professorial role he originated 06
cess in France when it is composccl mantic Seine holds 0 special sig- thc Broadway stage, is the Pulitzer
o'f from four to five more people nificancc. Prize-winning playwright pf t

Tbe

than an apartment can possibly "The girl who agrees to go Gr«n pastures."
contain . down to the banlcs of the Seine is 'ss Fonda's screen debut, fel.

The y parties afford thc sexes admitting tacitly that, the situa- vi"g her stage debut in Logan'6

an opporfunity to meet and bc- fion has reached 0 point where..." P " 'pn « "There Was a Little
lglrl" marcome acquainted. Generally, the Sonic couples t .kc short cuts ar the emergence of 6

parties are orderly. Because Sat- on this romantic journey. Others, P c «e star It was jess

urday night is most popular, for various reasons, wancler along y ars ago that she de-'han two ears a o

many young men hit i'ive and six the w;>y, finally growing liorcd. - " c lng career and be-cidod on an actin career an

parties jn pn night,, "to be polite", Then ca(h must find a new com- gan a regime of serious stud

Things have changed in France panion and begin the cycle anew. Lee Strasberg in New York.
'

since Stcndhal's time, says the The end of the first night is
In a two months'eriod Sbesbe

graced the covers of four leadiflarticle. The salons of the 1880's important in moclcrn 1"'rance. Oft-
national magazines —Esquire,are gone. Seldom docs ta youllg en, it is herc in the last few
VVogue, The Ladies Home Jo(>rflajman date 0 girl out of his social minutes that the garcon will de-I

i and Glamour. Shc was modeling
lass, though, as thc middle cjllss clde vvhcthei'l'ot

ovvs in France, (herc is less and icur.c fille 0
less friction. As the editors of "Rca 'Lich mediately placed hcr under a iivc-

Once young libertines by-passed have written:
marriage for more exciting gaincs. "At the end of this itjnary there 'here are tvyp spngs jn l hajj
Today, this only a memory —in is the stage of thc firsj, lciss; gran Story" The title tune sung by
most cases. ed or not grantecl, or granted out teen-agc idol Bobby Darin, has

"There are no longer girls for out of politeness —an imp»'t fr»TI
l

yrics by Dory Langdon and music
fun and girls for marriage." (Ex-!America —it is a decisive moment ly the much-discussed Andre pfe-
ceptions malce France famous.) or just a meaningless gcsful'0 TO- lvin and Shelly Manne. The other
"It's up tp the individual jo find 0 day, girls offer tjieir baucis a»d song is the 52-year-old favorite,
happy medium between being lips so carelessly that 0 boy would

l

"Cucldlc Up a Little Closer," bar-
peric=f1y good'generally con- be wrong to take them seriously!homnizcd by perkins an(j Miss
sidered outmoded) ancl extremely! every time." IFonda.

THE SE>Rv"ICE IS tIUICIZ

THE Ii'OOD IS IiINE
DROP INTO THE TII'TOP

ANY OLD TIME

Tip Top Drive-in Cafe
MOSCOW SHOPPING WHERE PARI<ING

CENTER IS EASY

I

I
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The editor of. the Idaho State
College newspaper, The Bengal,
played power politics and ap-
parently has won.

Last week the ISC Student
Council fired Pete Russell as edi-
tor of the Bengal for pushing
himself as a write-in candidate
for the student body presidency,
end two days later he won the
election.

The Student Council charged
that Russell had attempted to "ex-
ploit" the student newspaper to
further his candidacy in the elec-
tion.

The charge of exploitation came
from John Smail, student presi-
dent who defeated Russell for the
student presidency a year ago.
Smail also charged Russell with
poor management and public re-
lations of the Bengal.

Rujssell has been under fire
from the student council for
campaigned 'gainst mandatory
most of the year because he had
ROTC and because he had fea-
tured stories on the college hopes
for gaining university status.
Smail also said Russell had fre-
quently criticized the college ad-
ministration.

Two other members of the Ben-
gal staff resigned immediately.
They were Lcs Graham, manag-
ing editor, and Geoff Dunbar,
news editor.

Conniff Ticlcets
Sell Rapidly

Tickets for Ray Conniff's "Con-
cert in stereo are selling rapidly,
as about 2500 tickets, which is 60
per cent of the total number, have
been sold during the first four
days of sale.

Tickets have been delivered to
all the towns around Moscow.
Many Ihave been sold. as far away
as Spokane and even in Montana
over 200 miles away.

The date of Conniff's appearance
is April 24. Gale >Miix, general
manager of A.S.U.I. said that an
afternoon show may be scheduled
in'dditon to the evening peri'orm-
ance.

Tickets are on sale in t h e
A.S.U.I. office for $2 each.

GONZAGA ON TV
"University Profile" is the title!

of a new 3-month series of week-!
day television programs over
KXLY-TV, Spokane. Programs
will be informative —discussion
type utilizing Gpnzaga faculty and
students.

CREDIT,IS PART OF OUR BUSINESS

!h" Mel Kin caid

==-~==-Gem Sl~OPITAUAN PlZZA
CHARCOAL STEAIis * BURGERS
DOODLE SPUDS * MILKSHAKES

j)RWE Z 1NN
This is the 3-52. Advanced as it

may be, this airplane has one thing

in common vvith the first wgf.
galleys of ancient Egypt...flfld
vvith the air 2nd space vehicles of

the future. Someone must chart ifs

course Someone must ffaviffafe ll

For certain young men this j>rc-

scnfs 3 career of real executive

opportunity. Here, perhaps I«
will have thc chance to master 3

! profession full of nlcanlng excite
ment and rcivards...Rs 3 Navigfl

tor in thc U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator tmin.

ing as an gv iation Cadet you must

bc an American citizen between 19

and 26/ —single, healthy 2nd in

telliccnt. A high school diploma is

I
required, but some college is

blglll)'esirablc.

Successful completion of

the training program leads to 3

cpnlnlission as a Second Liculcn-
Tnt Tnd sour Navigator»IIICA

If you think you have vvbgt it

takes to measure up td the Avig

tion Cadet Program for Navigg-
tor training, scc your local A«
Force Recruiter. Qr clip and i»3(l

216 South Main —Moscow

410 W. 3rd TU 2-6501

Mfoica XO
3. Where the nuts

come from
4.

Cricketers'raving

6 This >s basic
in basis

6. I,(lie switching
lo Kools
(8 words)

7. Upright
(2 words)

8. Neer ssily for
Pop's car

12. Trnveling
(2 words)

16. Curvaceous
flgure

17. Il's good in
the hole

18. Modern art,
sounds
educational (Pl.)

19. Classy classes
21. Keels are

favored I>y
discerning
amok>ra

22. It follows"Hi"
23 ~ lam
24 It's cooling

like a I(ool
2f>. Omlment item
27. Creme

creme
28. Pedal wiggler
33. Buy a carton

of Konls ac your
favorite

34. Count.,
for instance

36. Il pl'ccpdps
30 Apyoss

36. Unopened
38. America's most

refrr.shing
cigar> lte

89. Prefix meaning
"within"

40. Kind of dive
43. Knov"ledgeable

fellow

5 6 7 82 3 4ACROSS
I "aPIE Vou Kaf)L I

EPJOUGH TO
KRACK THIS?

1.Fraternal letter
6. Haywire
9. Crewdrivers

10. This is poison
11.Sport for

Willie the
Penguin
(Z words)

13.Seat-of-the-
pants condition

14. They go
with outs

16. Grand, hand
or hand

17. Small accounts
20. Litllo

organization
21. Strike out
26. With dames
29. Hnyseedy

man's name
30. What Harvard

mcn C>sh for
31. Iv Htue less

than many
3Z. A kind

ol Abner
33. Between you

and the
mal,tress

36. Gin allernalive
37.-Everyone

Kool's
Menthol Magic

41. Khnn man
42. wJorntw
4.1. I<lnd ol cent
4». Libido
46. Backward idol

in I(sly
47. Bess's curve
4>L An age
49. N. C. college

10

12

Nj%
l3

15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

282726

3 3129 30

@» 34

36 37 38 39 40

434l 42

4544

494847

tins coupon

I IIDIfy girl.
There's a place for fofnorroaf s
lean'ers on fife
Aerospace Ieanf.

Air., orce
DOWN

1.—dn
Boulngnc

2. Ilpaching
williout
the ring

Next i,ime one of her dates bring up i,he Schleswig-

Holstein ques(,ion, she'l really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too... if that bottle of

Coke keeps hcr.as alert, tonight as it does other people.

1
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
II DEPT. SCL02

OOX 7606, WASHINGTON 4, O,C.
I am between 19 and 26>/y, a citir«
of the U.S. and a high school gradualc I

I
i>ith years of college. please
send me detailed information on the
Aviation Cadet program. I

I
NAME I

I STREET I

I cITY I

I Coul>TY STATE
I

1 w ~ ~

GET PBC¹Y'5 ZORDIN9

.CAl.f I.ENGTH St.AIS YOU NEED

ÃSaligyP.
OF K

Lustrous combed cotfons in
Penney's 'ew Continental-
cut! Adjustable side buck-
les, no-belt extension waist!
Machine wash 'n dry, touch-
up iron. 6 colors.
Calf or Ankle Length

Bollled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

Bien li h>z('.s 28 tp 38
4.98 E31PIRE f OCA-<'OI.>lb BOTi'I.ING CO.

Coeur O'Alcne, Idaho
oisco, sxot>N d, tv>LLIA>is N rosAc o coxp
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This is the sixth-of eight Great Decisions, 1960.—Ed. I,"' 3", '.:. "~p 2';,'s, ',':;:'>"'>IIII;I '» 8-,-' ';(16':);.;I ~

CAPE TOWN, South Afrjca—In Ghana .they call it "Free- I4::
DOM." In the Belgian Congo it's "Independance." And in:,
East Africa "Uhuru." But it all adds up to the same boister-

'cs,.confidentAfrican march tc independence which is tc-,'::-' .. '>.li> i"-"::,—::>I',:::1
dsy the most dynaaiic and.significant movement in this tl: i "',. ':-"'4'>!R k:::::::" ll!'t::-'::.''Ii
continent.

The nsticnslism which libcrstcd Asia from cclcnislism:, >M= w""'-; '': ",.m 'trg>Li. 'at i";::>j":I'>I'";.:;,-:fi."2

in I>he years following World Wsr ii hss leaped the oceans:;.",. I:,.-:>:::-::::1'::-,:::,-, P..' --:: rde)';I'::::::,*:Iti l
and is now cracking through Africa.

Some observers say it shouldw
more properly be termed "Afri- dom Coal js a foregone conclusjf>n.

canism.'> Britain's Prime Minister'ven in these exPected lands it

But whatever the terminology,

one dominated by the black man. AFRICAN PICTURE —Two African girls take time out fo discussleaders is this assertion of the
the latest hairdos. They, along with many others of their peopIer

gg ~ are holding,up independence das an ideal goal.

ration of the African's new-found All this has been brought about Africans a mere
appendage'dentity

and individuality and of by a political revolution as .One,to the Afro-Asian bloc as in ear- Ill rmi V
his increasing influence. country after another shrugs off 'l. a~jLJ~~ ~0 jtI.SVC

colonial rule. There are two par-
This goal of African independ- ..'. Yet, of course they see eye toticularly interesting points about

ence is well cb the wsy to beics .. cye, wits their renew cc whit NCW perS(IIIIICIthis revolution. Firstly it has comefulfilled, By the end of 1960 more . 't Asians on such burning topics asabout with dramatic swiftness.
than half of of Africa's 225,000,000

l

'

colonialism and racial discrimina- Many new announcers will beThe pressue of African nationalism
nonwhite PeoPles will be sover-

1 t bli d tion. Africans have shown them- heard over KTJOI in the next fewhas sent white plans tumbling and
h~ corn ressed the colonial pow- selves Particularly sensitive to weeks when the station and the

Bates Loom bl b yond anyfhlng color prejudice, whether in Little Radio-TV center begin their an-
that could be imagined five years Rock, r ., or n o o g nual Joint Pro)ect in Providing

Already this year the French Hill district, or Blantyre, Nyasa- training for Radio-TV students.
Camenoons has become independ- land. Each day from 3 to 5 p.m.

t. Follo Rl b Fr n 1 To The second poin't ls tha'ten 0 owing w e rene 0, great upheaval has taken place Thus leaders like Prime Min- Radio-~ students Practice their
goland, Italian Somalia, the vast

~r often in an afmpspherc pf ister Nkrumah feel.resPonsible for talents in broadcasting music, an-!
Belgian Congo, Britain's West Af-

rcmarkable amity between ruler helPing to free Africans else- nouncing, and operating a controlrican colony of Nigeria with its
and ruled which permits a friend- where, too, desPite the rapid Pace board by broadcasting directly

35,000,000 people, probably the
Mali Federation of Senegal and the ly relationship after independence. of change in the continent, still from the Radio-TV center pver re-

Ghana and Nigeria, with their are for the moment under white mote lines, to KUOI studios whereFrench Sudan, as well as Mada-
cordiality toward Britain, are cases rule. This is another goal in which the programs are then carried togascar and other French African .
in point. there is sustained interest in such ththe entir'e campus.

West African capitals as Accra,
These will join the list of coun There have, of course, been

k d M
. 'ccording to Kenneth Bell,Conakry, and Monrovia.

tries already independent the tragic outbursts of violenCe, as in ' chairman of Radio-TV, "This type
West African Negro nations of Li Ken) a during the Mau Mau rebel- ' of exPerience is very valuable for

11
lion and in the Belgian Congo. Al- . the students and we are very

p

8
1

n
0 th 0 Sud 8n Eg t geria, a1th ou 8h a N or th African h appy to cooperate w ith KUOI in

ly the new freedom whjcih their

Lb T 'd
M roc'0 Amn rather than black African terri o ~ o '"u " ""'uch a feature Broadcasting tp

tor has an unha histp pf there is not a single one prepared
other independent state, although Moscow's KRPL by remote lines
white-dominated, is the Union of conflict, It is only realistic to rec- willingly and voluntarily to sur-

may soon be a reality," hc added.
South Africa. ogmze thc exPlosive character of render this independence to for-

Students participating in the ac-
some other situations. eign powers either Western or

Many more Africans will be vir- C
tivity include: Bill Campbell and

But nevertheless in vast tracts
tually governing their own affairs LeRoy Kellpg, Sigma Chi; Chris

of Africa the transfer of power At the same time, although pub- N bwithout having-formally achieved from white to African hands has licly proclaiming a policy of non-
Mindependence. Tanganyika, for ex-

gone relatively smoothly and alignment in world affairs, some Gample, will achieve self-govern-
ment under African rule in the peacefully. may, like Guinea, indulge in a Alpha Phi; Bill Pressy, Phi Delt;
latter half of this year, although Egg+IFI jffgp'Ofggig,,t h n, . 'im Norton, off campus; Diclc

the sake pf economic aid and ma-
still a ward of Britain. But even Afjci ind"pendence has come t 1 b f;t Th d

. tl t Schumajflcr, Lambda Cbi; Fredcr in Pen ence as come ferial benefits. The danger is that
in these lands the lines are drawn, black Africa's debut into interna- th

. 'd t ..Kroetch, Gault; I<aria Seiveit,r ca s e u in o m erna- in their overconficlent inexperi-the target dates for independence tional affairs. The goal of African tb f d fh 1 f Gamma Phi; and Perry Olson,ence t.ey may in t emse ves tpoare just around the corner, and it leaders like Ghana's Prime Min- deeply involved to break off the CamPus Club.
is only a matter Pf not too much istcr Kwame. Nkrumah and Gui- ''

th '.association when they wish.time before they, too, are corn- nea's president Toure is to es-
tablish an African "personality."

Thus with the exception of a They are working for the recog-
cluster of white-controlled terri- nitipn of a distinctly African dig-
tories at thc southern cnd of Af- nity, culture, way of life, and out-
rica—the Union of South Africa, look on world affairs.
Portuguese Angola and Mpzab- Already the voice of black
biquc, and the Federation pf the Africa is airing its views at the IIQ RG II+ H I F f
Rhodesias and Nyasaland —the United Nations on issues from the C 0 F p U C A T I Q
achievement of this African free- H-bomb to Tibet. Less and less E L NjE RgC 0 pgAN Y

Ij L I L Ii S H E E T~
C A N A S T A Hil L I K E S
AGAIHO NKYTONK
P E RIU RG EQL 0 P I

E S S II T E E N!I E L 0 N
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::. I A ums "o Return "0 THE ARGOÃAUT '""'iny Country Has Turned Out
Many Of World's Track Stars

By PETE REED colorfu1. First of all, Wint w'as a

C a lO'S Xi t" larPter
a Ol'nni Yersar

r

E4righ4 Chclpin'sQj'alllllla
iry are returning to Xi chapter of
Gamma Phi, Beta this weekend

for a Golden Anniversary cele-
bration of the founding of the
idaho chapter.

~li )etfold.

l(brit,

apcn Argonaut Staff Writer powerful man stand]ng s]x
Second in a series. five, and to see th]m pass the baton

One of the strangest and mo(st to Laing, who yyeas almost ta foot
unexplainable things in the Ihistory shor(ter, was almost. comic. Mc-
of track is'the long line of 440- Kenley was probably the (most
yard dash s]tars that Jamaica has graceful (and light hearted) runner
produced. This tiny island in the to ever step on a track, wh]le reo-
British West Indies has turned, out ord breaker Rhoden was one of
the first and second place winners the mast porverfu].
in the 400 meters in two of che This trtadition was carriedt otrt

last three Olymp]cs. when the Jamaicans won the 1600
In 1948 Arthur Wint beat his meters relay in the Pan American

fellow countryman Herb McKenley Games last year They
to set an Olympic record af 46> part of the new British West ixr-
seconds. Then in 1952 "Hust]hrg dies Federation team, though in
Herb" was again second, and fact t]he four men involved were
again the gold medal went to an-,aa Jamaicaxrs.
other Jamaican, George R"od 'hese men wi]1 be in Rome for
(vho set a new record of 45 9 s~-

l the O]ymp]os thi June taxrd w]]I
onds. be out to continue the great work

APart from his, the Jamaicans st~ed b ~en W t MQg~
took o~y one Other gold me~'e and I 1ng m f ~~ have
and this again involved the 400t

i nor(sr I'et
meters: the 4x100 meters relay.

It is true that Wint was second New Standout

in the 800 meters in bob t eseth 800 t '
th th~ Standout xnan of the hew Jamai-

400 meters (md the equivalent 440 44$ y~ with a t emendous 46.3

d]stan tthey h ve been enor- is ]]tfei SPence, who has a brother

mausly success u .
team. He has a best time of 46.4
'sccoricls.

h to a The fourlth man may be Keithto say. It is easy enough to say,
and to explahr, that, the Australians Goer, a %,6 man who is P~
or the Firms always ave gh F 'l h

''0'~ ~i]y aldghh~dr, md whacan

ericans have I]he best spririters, but

one specific race is p enomin be doubted, and once again we

explanation. Carribbean island beating t h e
teams of mighty xrations like theThe Jamaican mile relay team

grew to be a]most a myth. In 1948 U.S.A. a d the US.S.R. in the 4x

hen 400 meters

Wint tor a muscle while Tu~g in the 400 meter dash,

the third leg, but in 1956 they "My wife beat me up."
avenged themselves by taking the "Why?"
gold medal and sett]ng ra new "For speaking."
world record for the 1600 meters "For only speak]ng she beat you
relay. Up?

The team was interesting and I
"No. For not raising my hand."

I eutra
Corner

us hr

air]cy

your

Registration for the "Golden
pays" event will begin at 4 p.m..
today and later this evening

ihe visiting alums and actives will
]I gather at the chaPter house for a

fireside,
Saturday will feature a tour of

ih<, campus at 10 a.m. A luncheon

at 1 p,m. will be highlighted by
ihe presentation of a gift by the
chapter and alums to the Univer-
sity.

l
Anyone interested in visiting

with some of the returned alums

may do so at the chapter house
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

A formal banquet at 7 p.m. in

ihe Student Union Building will
culminate Saturday's activities.

A send-off brunch at 9:30 a.m.

A] h Gamm Delta UNDER CONSTRUCTION-The

will end the weekend festivities. 0"se last year was still under

Several of the charter members n " I<a<I lt w<II host vis]-

of Gamma phi Beta who wiil be " io the house's 50th anni-

here cc]ebrating this weekend are ve sary this week.

Charlotte Tuttle (Johnston) of
pampa; Ruth Braman( Ellington) y E «may, wife of the first

of pu]]man; Linda Rac (Hardy) of ting president of the Univer-

Santa Barbara, Calif.; and Mary sity, mother of Rosa and Cora

Bc]le Me]rum (Shields) of Spo- racy (both Alpha Delta phis)
and "godmother" of Xi chapter.kane,

The local sorari y w ic wash 1 1 a 'ty which was Cora Forney died before becoming

h t be an a Gamma Phi Beta but Rasa the
later io become Xi chapter began

p It I'ounder of Alpha Delta Pi, went
in 1901 as Alpha Delta Pi. It was

is still alive.founded by Rosa
Christine Playfair, both Moscow

girls, and it was originally a sew- Hays Hall was named for Gcrt-

lilg C u rude L. Hays, regent of the Uni-

There was another ]deal at this «1'»iy and the mother of three

time, known as the Beta Sigma G~~ma Phi daughters... F]iza

who later went on to become the beth, Pcrme]]a and Gertrude.

Delta Gamma. There was a great Over 100 oui, of town guests
deal of rivalry at first but they have registered ior the weekend
both shared the same meeting and some are coming from Wash
p]ace... above the old city hall ington, D. C., Pasadena, Calif., and
building, where the police station Texas.
1S.

Miss Myra 1Vfoody of Moscow ~ rrrt z ~

said she remembers when each GQDLMQPl77~$ PP~t
""."'-'-":lv7gllt At K. Slgs

heat the room. She,said they also Gamma Pld Beta sorer i t y
mct in private homes but their once spent the night under the
greatest ambition was to have a roof of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
house of their own. The date has passed in'to his-

The first permanent home these tory but Jay grover Eldridge,
girls rented was the McCa" y former long-time dean of faculty,
house which stood where ' Y st]]I rcmcmbcrs Die occasion
Hall is now. Later they rented ihc pretty welk
Urquhart house which wwas la cr Eldridgc reer(]lcd tile ilicidcnt
io become Huichison's studio a"d recently at a dinner at the Kap-
sii]l ]ater a fi'aternity house (Dc]ta pa Sig house.
Sigma Phi). Ilc said that thc Gamma Phis

The orig'nal Gamma Phi house were at thc Kappa S]g house for
was built in 1916.. an exchange when a storm" wash-

When a telegram arrived in No- cd out the old 6th su.cct bridge.
vcmber of 1909 granting them a

The Gamma phis had no way
charter for Ga~a Phi Beta, it

t t b k t
c]imaxed many months and even

gentlemen would do, thc Kappa
Sigs offcrc<l them the hcspital-

contacting chaPter of Gamma Phi
ity of their fraternity.

Beta. The first installation of Xi
Dean EI<lridgc doesn't rc-

Atmosphere At Memorial Gym
R.eflects Change Of Personnel

The atmosphere at Memorial. Gymnasium is a bit deadly
these days what with the rapid income and outgo of top
personnel.

Our Tuesday column seems to have created some misim-
pressions about the whole situation so we'l try to do some
clearing up.

First of all, we did lrot say we felt Skip Stahley wasn'
the man for the athletic director's job. We said (1) that
we thought Bob Gibb had done well in that position but,
that (2) we felt Stahley would do a better job.

Second, rumor, and a tip from a confidential source, have
it that; one head Idaho coach will tender his resignation at
the end of this school year.

This is yet only rumor, but taken along with the current
trend of activity, it perhaps means more than that.

Third, through more rumor and our personal contact with
the situation for the last four'ears, we think three more
top members of the Vandal echelon will also not be back
next year.

, You can frown on rumor and laugh it off if you w'ill, but
it has been our experience, at least with Idaho athletics, that
far more often than not it soon ends up under the heading
of fact. We'l leave things there.
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Bill Sorsby, an old-school bug on conditioning, has found
a new training Messiah. It's weightlifting.

Sorsby is almost fanatical in his praise of the hefting of
weights. Several of his trackmen are now experimenting
with it and lie's planning to have more start soo'n, he said.

Sorsby himself never lifted weights until he was assigned
to teach a course in it this year.

"One of my students, a really little guy, has added three
inches to his chest expansion since he began lifting this
semester," Sorsby said proudly.

Might be the makings of a new campus fad—and a worth-
while ol]e.

There's going to be a lot more professional basketball
avoulld in a year or so.

The National Basketball Assn. under Maurice Podoloff
has been planning expansion for several years and this week
Abc Saperstein, the stumpy king-pin of the Harlem Globe-
t;rotters, has called a meeting to talk over a new league.

Saperstein, who owns part of the Philadelphia Warriors
of the NBA, is a, ball of fire. And if he doesn't actually form
a league, don't bet he won't push the NBA into expansion.

Pro basketball is yet pretty far alvay from the-saturation
P0 lilt.

EVERYONE'EADS THE ARGONAUT ADS!
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'FIRST GAMMA PHIS —Shown in the first Gem picture in 1910

I

of Gamma Phi Beta are, from left to right, and Iop to bottom,
Veronica Foley, Margaret Siofle, Helen Noys, Gretchen Zumhof,
Charlotte Tuitle, Adele Sharkey, Katherine Smith, Ruth Broman,
Bessie Sams, Ruth Annet, Olive Kodiiiz, Marie Keitenback,
Elizabeth Dorm, Sadie Stockton, Fay Thomas, Linda Rae, Iva
Emmeit, and Mary Bell Me]drum.

JBCkSOll SPCQkS YC) ChClll EllglllCCl'S
Dr. M. L. Jackson, head of the out on a large scale and a prsaf]t-

department of chemical eng]nc»- able operation depends on the
ing, w]]] address the Idaho section rtics of ihc ccparations
of the American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers at Idaho Falls this
weekend. Hc wi]] speak on new Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
ideas in separation processes.

Chemical engineering concerns
I

the processing of materials of alii
types f'rom food products to

fuel'nd

nuclear power. grpL W
Processes almost ahvays involve

separation of liquids, gases, or ',':g ~gE
solids in the various stages of

t ay Ig'.;.=,'oS @tfpu
manufacture.

These processes must be carried By ALICE BOSSE
Lc],'s talk about HAIR

How can I contra] my hair?

OBBY This is a question patrons often
ask me. Here are a fcw tips:

! Coarse, wiry, very unman-

IWfktt
agcab]e ]lair —keep hair well
lubricated and have it cuf by a
professional. This should help

AT THF BIG immeasurcably.
Baby Fine —This hair bene-

fits by cutting short so that iis

down... lots of brushing up
helps and light pcrman(.nis give
it body.

Bushy and too curly: Thin
this hair and keep it that way.
Have oil shampoos and lots of
shaping.

THAT ARTHUR'5
LOO

fluffy...,setting io follow the
natural waves... proper cut-
ting io follow the shape. of the
head.

A good haircut, is the basic
item for an easy hairdo Chat
can be kept looking smart. Lei
your hairdresser design the cut
that fits your personality and
features, and you are sure to
find the result will be far bct-~
tcr suited io your personality

,, 'g~,.":"..;"" ', than anything you can dream

hairdrcsscrs are cxper<s and
know more about the style

P: suited fnr your particular needs...And whether it's a switch
in the length of your locks to a

from younger smart„ linc or some-
thing special ihoi. (vi]] create
an utterly bcgui]ing YOUr our

',I]i']ren the occasion is spcrial... I operators'i]] do the styling
when you must fec] your very You ivish iviih exPcri, care...

ivhaievcr the beauty need,loveliest... rely on the largest you']] find it here, Ma].c it a
sclerdon of after-dark crea(ious habit io rely on us for ALL
in Spokane! Every fo(trta] is Rcg- I your beauty needs.
is<ercd a< Arthur'; <o be sure k

COLLEGE EDUCATION
It's never too early to start saving for
the College Education of your child.
Would you like to have ihe details on
a "foolproof" method of providing
this wonderful opportunity through
life insurance?

ROGER KANE
Professional Building
Phone TUcker 3-3081

nTa]]
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NEW Y o R IC L I P E IN S u R A N C E C O tti P A N Y
Life Insurance ~ Group ]ttsurattce ~ A(tnuifies a Pension P]arts

Accident & Sick<less Insurattce

]]fiss

THE NEST
You'l be glad you didl
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SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!

FRESHERt
New alrproof aluminum foll pouch keeps

famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher

.than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken-
:-;.,';.,";;:,',:,.'.I",.Iqt,, tucky burley —extra aged. Get the

'::-,"::;;;,.':;;!(t<,"'!i'!.;.,';;"i'+lit;,:",,(nfamiliar orarlge-and-black pack with

I. '"., the new pouch inside]

PI, ': tc

No cftilis

((then ]t(ttt Jiff

d'osf diP inl

cere
ourn

I

n e

Toarproof —it's triple Carries flat in pocket.
laminate I. Prolly durable bto bulge. Flexible, toa

gyro(tet or Later- ...won't spring a leak.... it bends with you.

SIR V1~ALTEH, RALEIGH

just 50 years ago.
Forney Hall was named for CLASSIF]EDS DO THE JOB!

Most of your life is spent in your shoes.
SHOE REPAIRING

Keeps them looking like new.

'lA:....,:„p)~', „

,liter]]!

r

STENtART'S SHOE REPAIR
509rfq South Main

AU(:TION SALE

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 —I:30 p.m.
At the old SPRUCE TAVERN, 215 N. Main
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
4—REFRIGERATOItS —Nc(v and used —2 to 8 cu. ft.
5—USED TV SETS—Conso]cs, table models, 17-24-27 inch

ITEMS FOR SUMMER USE

POWER MOWERS BARB CUE BROILERS
TIIERMOS JUGS—rr„'b 2 gal. PORT. TRANSISTOR RADIO
STAINLESS STEEL FOLDING COTS

AT

MAIN (<Jc FIFTH
MISCELLANEOUS

IS

]r

f
I

REAR VIEW MIRROIrS
CAR FLOOR MATS
OTIIER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

HOSSNER BROS. II DAVIDSON AUCTION COMPANY
Larry IIossncr, Clerk Lynn Hossncr, Auctioneer

I

DID YOU MISS THE

AEEOW
:Vfardi Gras. e;~II 2,"~r"o Ij43AK.-:-:='ShirtS

Bring your date io UPHAM
HALL, Saturday night at 9 p.
m. MARDI GRAS will be re-
created for you free of charge.

Dress will be semi-forrnal
or costume masks.

Noisemakers, confetti, eic.,
will be supplied.

The DELTA FIVE
New Orleans Jazz Combo

will give the musical
atmosphere.

Cool...cool breezes rvill fiow through the
open wcavc of these lightweight Arrow
shirts... yct you can' sec through the

ounces light fabric.'Woven of long
wearing "Sanforized" fabric and Arrow
tailored for complcic comfort. Cho@sc

thc Bi-Way or Glen button-down, select
from our variety of colors.

will bc yours alone for ihc im

porianr event.

rhrrrge or letyduay

+k'cc d

BEAUTY SAI.ON

Available ii] all-cot]0» Ivffsh n»d wear.

C14K'G f-I'I'I ]'kSSEE YOU

THERE'P P

105 S. Wash Ph. 2-]334

C=gÃ::!jI]fLI[IIQI) Ground Floor location
Amp]e Free Parl<ing
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~ Vaiiflals Drub %[OIItana State Squad;

Will Meet Cougars,OSC 8
Vandal second baseman Dick t]re Vanda]s on first and third

with'anEe

The game was called at the ile end
of the seventh inning as t]Ie~ cv
]lour time limit previo'ub]y
run out.

Vervaecke had a pel'feet ng
at the P]ate, hitting three for three
and diivmg m two iunsStanley Hui and Tony Lam dum- games. Lam downed h]s team-

ped Joe Smith and Charles Thomp- mate 21-9, 19-21r 21-19.
son, Lind]ey Hall, 21-15 and 21-17 In other singles action Frank
to give Town Men's Association the Hoch, Lind]ey Hall, downed Char-
campus championship ping-pong ]es Ski]]ren, McConne]] Hall, 21-l
double title. l14, 12-21, 21-18. Jess Ti]]en, TKE,

Lam and Hui later squared off fell to Stephen Keutzer, McConne]],
:iin the top singles match of the i12-21, 5-21, Frank Benson, TMA,
;year, Lam finally corning out on thumped Ed Kunk~, I.CA, 21-14,
'top after battling Hui for three,21-12, and Smith came back from

his doubles loss to bounce Anthony
Schneider, SAE, 21-19„14-21,21-
10.

Bowling Continues BOGIE —An unidentified stude
In bowling action, Chrisman Hall now open for links action.

,'won three lines from Campus Club
'as the pin sport went into the home

KUioiI, Argonauta'...j+:::::,".::,'1
I

Sigma Chi won four games from ~
Lambda Chi Alpha by forfeit, Phi ~~I~~~uI

!
eo' Q<'fg

"
t;-l"..."."' KaPPa Tau blasted A1Pha Tau 0- The Idaho Argonaut A]l-Stars

4 Qk~UV~@V:
'

mega 4-0 and Farm House split meet the KUOI Free - Loaders
w

with Phi Gamma Delta 2-2. 'omorrow in the annual Arg-

High game honors went to Ter- KUOI basketball classic at 10:30

,ry White who paced phi Gamma a.m. in the Memorial Gymnas-

Delta to the team high game. White
picked off 183 pins and his team- The Arg starters include Ha]
mates added 580 more for a 763 Gustafson at center; Butch Mar-

ran and Herb Hoiiinger at guards

h "E I' E " 'hite also picked'ff the high and Dwight CbaPin and Gary

for tomorrow's meet in Pull-
series individual honors, knocking Randali at forwards.

man. Hatton Is rated as th
4)6 Pins for three lines. KUOI's starting group is still

top Iong distance man on the
Phi Kappa Tau took team honors uniannounced and serious doubts

Vandal track team.
for high series, Picking uP 2122 have been raised that the pseudo-
pins for the evening. communications group can field

Delta Tau Delta and Delta Chi any semblance of a team.
met in the "B" basketball finals

rgIL,kS)fri S I oi night bui r ii we e I a- rri

last week, sweeping through their ~ ~ e ~e
Pfe SCCQII season with o I-o rec d, wbil @amieiDelta Chi had to battle Gau]t Hall

4 4 earlier ]a the week for the finals Four University of Idaho basket-
lRLIifb FIISII spot, Au three oou dr are ou be ball pi r e, Hoiiie witliome, geo

one teams. Maren, Gary F]oan and Dean
Idaho tracksters journey to Pu]] Gau]t protested its 16-21 loss to Baxter, will join the Lewiston

man tomorrow, aiming at a second the Delta Chis, but the protest was Rainiers for the Junior Chamber
place finish behind powerfu] not allowed. leavinG the Delta Chi of Commerce basketiba]] tourney,
WSU. crew in the .finals. which opens at Lewistown, Mont.,

The Vanda]s wi]] run against
In the game for the bottom of Thursday.

Eastern Washington College of
the league, the number 71 and 72 W]tuams was the second lead g

Education, Whitworth and the
sPo s, i amma e ta 2 downed scorer for the Vanda]s during the

Cougars in the second indoor track ." 'PPhi Delta Th ta 3 20-8 Wednesda y 1959-60 season, while Maren at 6-7
night.

meet held on Washington State' was ranked as one of the most
field house track so far this

Most scores were ]ow in this improved ball players on the
season.

week's play as teams met other mast.
squads matched by the process of

Cinder Coach Bill Sorsby expect- elimination during the
s'd

improvement in most of his season
charges this weekend with Reg i "B"B ]1 R ]tI esu s

tire]y different types of ball, 1 loan-fCaro]an likely to come'out on top McHl def. KS3 26-8 an. outside shooting ace and Bax-

in shotput competition. Caro]an SAE3 def. SH2 31-10 ter working defense to perfection. n

finished second last wee]<end. ATO def. DSP1 20-9 The Rainiers meet Dillon in
their first game. Dillon draws its
players from Di]]cn Norma], the
team that won the Montana small
college championship this ye«.

had indicated ear]ier in the seas-
on that he wou]d not compete PDT4 and LH5 Protested

Distance runner Frank Wyatt TC1 def. SN3 forfeit

wi]] join Ray Hatton and Ron TKE3 def. WSH4 15-11

Adams in the distances tomorrow. 2 def. DTD3 22-5DTD2

Wyatt had been sidelined last ATO2 def. CH4 11-7

weekend by a sore foot but Sors- LH2 and GH2 protested

by indicated he will run tomor-
SN4 def. SC4 forfeit
WSH1 def. TMA2 forfeit
WSH2 def. BTP1 22-20 (OT)

BREEZY PARTY
I had a great time at the purl

but near y caught cold lying th«e
with nothing but a tlhin tab]e five„
me.
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Lucky Strike',s Dr. Frood reveals
ao CINwd accWI

A 'po ~rppI. 'Yet'hpc l'pr KENNETH MORE ~ DANA WYNTER

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
Missoula, Mont.

Opportunities Unlimited
The West, Alaska, Hawaii,

Foreign
Western Certificate Booklet

with Free Life Membership
45 Yrs. Service. Member NATA

1ationg Your CP 'clyde TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the
theories that Shakespeare was actually
either Marlowe or Bacon?

English Major

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I am with
.girls, I stutter. Frankly, I think it is
because my parents never told me about
the birds and the bees. What can I do?

A IV Shucks

Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I put my
Lucky down, my roommate picks it up
and finishes it. How can I stop him?

Put Upon

rwrrNIeepucdebbcerpb eobtdebooerpbierewrcderbcdrbrceeerrwrrro e.puce.rroc47lbeepbeewbriorerru

HOW TO I ET YOURSELF GO

And Maintain Maximum Good Taste

M Ii F. ilIP

IIEI.I .. AUDIE MURPHY

FELICIA FARR

STEPHEN McHALLY:,:, c ...S.-ps:,t:lDeor Puh Light both ends.
Dear English: AII rot. I have done con-
siderable research on the subject and can
prove that Marlowe was actually Bacon,
and that Bacon (who was a bit of a ham)
was, in reality, Marlowe, and that Shake-
speare, an itinerant grape squeezer who

MATINEE SATURDAY
Dear Dr. Frooch I am just a little bit
worried about exams. I have not at tended
any classes this semester. I have not
done any reading, either. I must be in
Aiken for the polo matches until the day
before exams and, of course, will be
unable to study. Any suggestions?

Buzzy

WINDSOR

miracle cotton
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WITH LAYOUTS FOR

HOUSE PAPERS

RUSIi BOOKLETS

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

could neither read nor >vrite, was, in fact,
Queen Elizabeth.i

foulard sport shirts

by VAN HEUSEN IYUL BHNNER

«NENDAU.. ""P
I

gIPgN pfgf8r
IhFeeIIIggI.

rgcNNIccbcs
1 ICIoowo bema

or

STATIONARY?
Dear Dr. Froodr I have a very serious
personal problem. I am secretly engaged
to three students here. Just between you
and me, however, they are all fools. I
really love a certain Professor crowd]ey,
who is married. What should I do?
Needless to say, this letter is not for
publication. M'i/' di

Dear A. W.: You had better read some
books on the subject. I especially recom-
mend Mldred Twidd]e's "Tbe Bees Are
Your Friends," and Agnes Moffet's
"Songs in thy Treetops."

gegg ggh g4h

THEN
i,l'l

i,llii,i, )

Headline:CALL ON

PRIORI'INC

KXPERTSI
AUdlanDear Dr. Frood: Is there any accepted

method for determining the academic
ratings of American universities and
colleges? I. V. Leeger

Dear Buzzyr Do you think
professors'earts

are made of stone? Just tell them
what you told me. I ani sure they will
understand, and if they don't excuse you
altogether from exain, they certainly will
arrange some nice little oral quiz you can
take at your leisure later on in the summer.

«cent rvee ey

PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

"Guns Of The

Timberland"

$4.00 —$5.00

The Windsor shirt is the proud result of a

blends of tastes... the best of the new.

Little, if anything, is wanting in this shirt.

Good looks and imaginative styling are evi-

dent! Comfort abounds. Here, indeed, is

an authentic new classic fashion for men

in all walks of life!

Dear I. V.r Of course. Simply take the
total number of graduates and divide

by money.

We'l help ypu p]an your
publication, art work and

layouts.

Talk Your

Printing Problems

Over With Us Today]

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOK

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Heller In Pink Tights"

Dear Mill]cent: Your secret is safe with
rne. I'e left strict instructions not to print
our correspondence. Confidentially, how-
ever, you'l never get Bowdiey. I mote
Mrs. Bowd]ey about the situation, in
order to advise you better, and sbe says
Professor Bowdiey is too old for you.

o~w w ~~d ~WWWbW

CordovaPhone 2-1485 e

!

When it comes tp choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

"On The Beach"The
MID'DAIWXIMI

Printers of The Argonaut
dil

409 South Jackson
'kWNO Wb~~d.owd:W d ~~~dodos� .~WP d d

SUNDAY ALL NEXT WEEK

"Sink The Bistner«
TOBACCO AND TASTE T00 FINE TO FILTER!

I See "Shakespeare rras a Grape SqueeZer,"
by Dr, Frood, Frond Pnblishing Company, '60.

~ \

Produrf of c/yes osIfyrrezd'eau J —c/~is our middle nameOdd. r. Cd,

Mooney snagged a hard hit groun- one out.
der with two out in the fourth in- A sing]e off of the bat of C]iff
ning and got his man at second T~out drove in the next two Van-
to stop a base-loaded ra]]y and da] runs, making the score Idaho
the Idaho stickmen went on a 3 Montana 0
defeat Montana state University T t t

' to ain sec-
13-5, at Lewiston yesterday. ond was tagged out. Bob Vervaec-

I

Today the Vand>s]s place their ke and Ron Zwitter walked, but
hopes on pitcher Denny Grant as Roy Schmidt struck out to end the
they challenge Washington State i„ning
at 1 p.m at Lewiston. Steve Hinck- The Idaho squad took up in the

ve]y schedu]ed to go second inning wh~re it ]lad ]e
against Oregon State tomorrow off Hatch, Vervaecke, and Zwit-
, Vandal Coach Wryne Anderson, ter provided doubles to the cause
commenting 'on the Montana Lacked up by a Porter's single anc
game, said he was satisfied with Johnson's base on ]']]s to give tht
the VandaI play. Vanda]s five more ta]]res

nt golfer prepares to drop a bogle put on Idaho's golf course, Good Ball Played Burke in Trouble

"We made a few mistakes, sure" Vandal Tony Burke, the winning

Anderson stated efter returning pitcher, went a]] the way. being

from Lewiston, "but the boys play in trouble only twico, in the fourth

1gg ed pretty good ball," and seventh inning.

GClrf ROACICIII S
ing WSU» Anderson said the fourth with a ]one drive sing]e

to the outfield, Jchn Matte, next
The'Vandds st~ed off strong to the p]ate worked Burke for a9 l I net io the 1 I inning against the aoo-

tana Si]vert]ps as Mooney drove a to second.
sing]e in to the hole between first

G I ] A] Crai hit awa for a
J. Neil (Skip) Stah]ey's appointment as athletic director and second. RalPh Hatch fo]]owed two bagger driving in two runs.

has brought pn some conjecture as tp the future pf football with a s~crifice that ent Moo-
There were none away.

at Idaho. ny to second. Burke then struck out his oppos-
Will the new head man, acting as both football coach and First Run mg pitcher, Ron Oswa]d, and Por-

athletic director, emphasize football more and other spp1'ts A triple by Shortstop Bill John- ter grabbed a pop f]y for the sec-
less? Or, more simply, will football draw a bigger chunk son scored Idaho's first run. Glenn ond out, An error, a hit and a walk
pf Idaho's somewhat meager sports budget? Porter hit by a pitched ball, was loaded the bases, before Mooney

We feel that things will probably stay much the same given a free trip.to first that left'ade his play to end the inning.
way they are npw, budget-wise. Skip has a way pf plugging
for what he needs and, as his predecessor, Bpb Gibb, is a ~ lg, Q
reucoucblc mou, the footbull budget deems unlikely to change hyplferS SWeep Tp TWln vg lnS
tp any great extent. T"T 'I %W''I

There could be u. different allocation of funds, Possibly er Hap]e9$ VVhitman gt]1
more cash diverted tp recruiting, but we feel that Gibb
wpu]d have iyrpbab]y secpnded any motion Stab]ey made in

second consecutive ]23k to 2ly vic-I Last season Idaho also 'von the
allocation anyway. two contests between the rival

Schedu]e-wise, Gibb has done a great jpb pf matching tory over the haP]ess Whitman

Idahp against some tpp fligh Oppo nents. Here again we MissionariesyesterdayattheIdaho '"
'eelthat quite prpbab]y Gibb listened tp Stah]ey's suggest i]inks to end the~ pre-spring va- P'o

ipns pn the matter for whp knows better hpw the local grid'" '
Idaho east]y vanquished the golfers. Ray Kowa]]is followed

The schedule then seems unlikely tp change much'n- W] itm» squad» on]y f]««
less Stah]e'y himself changes his mind. the Vandal crew competed in Other scores included: Smith,

Sp will the football picture change much? It's npt ]ike]y, matches while the rest of the team 76']oan, 78; Johnson, 79; Modie,

beeauSe there are Certain ]imitatipna, n]pney baiqg pne, practiced with the singles groups. 81'ob Pierce, 80; and Hansen,

which have the biggest hand in deciding budget matters pacing the Whitman group was 81.

and scheduling. Unless Stah]ey does boost fpptba]] at the Charlie 1viarrow with a Ti2. Mar- Scoring for the Thursday match:

expense of one or more pf the other Vandal sports things row was followed by Bruce Will- Idaho 12r/,

can't change much. And we don't feel that he is the type pf ard at 79 and Ed Wells, 80. Dave Smith

man tp sacrifice another sport for fpptba]]'s sake. Leading the Idaho ]inksters was Robb Smith.... 3

We feel confident that Stah]ey will possibly be more force- sophom«e Robb Smrt»t the 'ii Kowa]]is .....................2V.

fu] than was Gibb, but as tp whether this is good or bad is mark N«m Johnson fo]]owed F]oan..........3
hard tp say yet. with a 72 and Don Modie, Gary Johnson .........3

A tpp fOrCeful athletiC direetOr COuld antagOniZe the Very F]oan, and 'Lynn Hansen were Whitman 2!re

erspns whp shouldn't be antagonized when the questipn pf b»ck«ed at 'i3 Marrow ..................2
scheduling comes up. Vandais Wm First Wil]ard .....0

This writer feels that Gibb has laid a good foundation Idaho go]fers began their dom- wells ................r/8

Or Stah]+. It Will be inter'fiSting tp See What pur ZteW ]nance over Whitman Monday, Mize . 0

th]eL'ic director c''n d'p with R. 'owning the Missionaries 13-2. Kirk...... 0


